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Introduction 
There a re many worthwh i le  endeavors in  l ife : finding cures for diseases, ra is ing ch i ldren,  
creat ing art and music, tak ing care of the elderly, c lean ing  the environment, teach ing the young 
and many more. There is a lso pol it ical activism, which can take many forms: protest ing, letter 
writ ing and more costly or risky activities. What is activism? According to the 4th edit ion of 
Webster's New World Col lege Dict ionary (2005), it is "the  doctri ne or pol icy of taking positive, 
direct action to ach ieve an end, esp. a pol it ical or social end" (p. 14). Whi le the resu lts of 
pol it ical activism can be cruc ia l  for us a l l, it is practiced by few. Many good people do not get 
i nvolved in pol itica l protest or other forms of activism, for many reasons. But, whi le ta l king 
about these non-partic ipants, an  act ivist argued that "you have to rea l ize that th is  apathy . . . .  
and these various forms of giving up  are in  fact forms of cowardice . . . .  [they] are fool i ng 
themselves, [because] to not choose is to choose . . . .  The fact is, our  l ives are connected [to each 
other's], and we either get pol it ical or we suffer for it" (Teske, 1997, p. 109) .  
Pol it ical commitment is  vita l in  our society because laws get passed, attitudes are 
changed, money is ra ised a nd l ife-a lteri ng decis ions can be made, a l l  from the work of smal l  
numbers of activists. So, what spurs people towards activism? Who are these people? This 
thesis wi l l  exam ine  pol it ical act ivism : how it is defined, the mot ivat ions and characteristics of 
activists, and the persona l  costs and benefits underlyi ng their activ ism. I wi l l  discuss a variety of 
factors that play a ro le in activists' behaviors and theories about what susta ins  the ir  
commitment. 
As an  example of an  activist organ ization, I wi l l  explore some of the work of one socia l  
justice advocacy group, People For the American Way {PFA W}, through an  overview of its 
h istory and priorit ies, and interviews with two of the organ ization's leaders. On the pol it ical 
spectrum, th is organ ization is cons idered relat ively l i bera l .  L ibera l  is defined by the 4th edit ion 
of Webster's New World Col lege D ictionary (2005) as, "to lera nt of views differing from one's 
own; broad-minded; favor ing reform or progress . . .  tending toward democracy and persona l  
freedom for the individua l; progressive" (p .  826) .  PFA W's goa ls  and efforts are directed 
towards what they might term positive soci a l  change .  The ir  progressive orientation contrasts 
with other groups who bel ieve in more h ierarch ical, less ega l itar ian pol icies and practices. 
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Specific behaviors that can be class ified as examples of activism include writ ing letters 
to e lected offic ia ls, making monetary donations to pol it ical candidates or socia l  action 
organ i zations, vol unteering for a ca use, organ iz ing protests and demonstrati ng, physica l ly 
putt ing oneself i n  a forbidden place - such as crossing onto federa l property at a n uclear 
weapon site, residing in a threatened redwood tree or cha in ing oneself to the door of an 
abortion c l in ic - and going on a hunger strike. Corn ing a nd Myers (2002) developed the 
Activism Orientation Sca le  i n  order to assist i n  measur ing levels of activist involvement and 
predict ing "future engagement i n  activist behaviors" (p .  704). They defined activist orientation 
as, "an i ndividua l's developed, relatively stable, yet changeable orientation to engage in various 
co l lective, socia l-pol itica l, problem-solving behaviors span n ing a range from low-risk, passive, 
and institutiona l ized acts to h igh-risk, active, and unconventiona l  behaviors" (p .  704). They 
noted severa l factors that may el icit activist behaviors .  Some of those i nc lude having parents 
i nvolved in pol it ica l  activism, being exposed to and getting to know activists ( in col lege, for 
instance), engaging in previous activism and having the t ime and opportun ity to get involved. 
Teske (1997) described activists in terms of an even fu l ler  commitment :  
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[They] l ive thoroughly pol it ical l ives, engage in  a variety of pol it ical activit ies 
every day, and even define themselves as fundamenta l ly polit ical people, but it would 
be awkward to say that they 'participate' i n  pol itics. Act ivists do more than participate; 
rather, they are involved in pol it ics, they are engaged in the pol it ics that cit izens try to 
i nfluence through mere partic ipation . . . .  The activist is not a pol it ical tit leholder or a 
government officeholder and  is not a part of the forma l  institutions of our  pol it ical 
system . . . .  [but can envision] pol it ical action as a imed not s imply at infl uencing 
government but as striving to affect the col lective understand ings by and through which 
we l ive together (pp. 150-151) .  
This paper wi l l  examine those whose activism ranges from the fu l ly com mitted d iscussed by 
Teske to those who match the low-risk, pass ive involvement inc luded in the Activism 
Orientation Sca le d iscussed above. 
Predictors of Activism 
There a re many factors that contribute to one's tendency to engage in and level of 
activism; they can be both i nterna l ly and externa l ly d riven .  Th is section wi l l  look at a range of 
stud ies that have identified some of those factors. Some that researchers have l i nked to 
pol it ical protest or other types of activism i nclude  pol it ical and  rel ig ious socia l ization during 
ch i ldhood, educationa l  and socia l  class levels, gender, socia l  psychologica l factors (such as the 
bel ief in  one's power to effect change), intensity of  issue att itudes, ava i lab i l ity of  t ime, absence 
of stress (fi nancia l ,  fami l ia l, emot iona l )  and contact with socia l  action groups. Wh i le the 
ava i lab le research scrutin ized activists in  a variety of specific a reas such as war protesters, 
sanctuary advocates and pro-and  anti-choice demonstrators, the ir  characteristics, backgrou nds, 
and l ife descriptors can be categorized and  stud ied broadly enough to identify some un iversal  
properties of activists. 
Teske ( 1997) interviewed sixty committed activists at length, and ident ified three 
e lements that help to exp la in  the reasons for his subjects' activism : personal crisis, moral 
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discovery, and lifelong commitment. Persona l  crisis consists of a n  internal "struggle for 
mean ing or purpose; its resolution is found in an activist i nvolvement1' (p .  51 ) .  Moral discovery 
evolves from "an external shock to the self . . . .  wh ich leads one to question the cou rse one's l ife 
is taki ng" (p .  55) .  Lifelong commitment invo lves some of the findings discussed later in  th is  
sect ion : one's upbringing, parental teach i ngs a nd priorities, which may have a di rect i nfl uence 
on one's choices and va lues .  
Beyond just looking at factors that can lead to activism, Teske examined two 
contradictory theories of explanation about why people become activists, and i ntroduced a 
th i rd theory. The first theory may be cal led a ltruism - that what activists do is solely for the 
benefit of others, for the greater good, with no regard for themselves. The second is self­
i nterest - that the ir  activism is se lf-driven, rationa l ly calcu lated i n  order to ga in  someth ing, to 
satisfy the ir  own needs. This theory is a lso ca l led rationa l  choice; Stewart, Settles and Winter 
( 1998) defined it as a model that "seeks to understand the choice to participate i n  terms of the 
costs and benefits to i ndividua ls" (p .  64). The th ird, Teske's theory, is the identity-construction 
model, a combination of the two, which argues that, "th rough their  involvement, activists are 
able to construct identities for themselves and to strive to become the kind of persons they 
admire and want to be" (p .  121) .  Activists can s imu ltaneously be a ltru ist ic a nd "selfish" (p .  99) .  
They can be both moral, concerned for others or sacrific ing, and a lso be self- interested. They 
can develop a persona that they can be proud of and they can have the self-va l idation of doing 
something that they want and need. Recent research has fou nd that th inking about donat ing 
to charity triggers act ivity in  the parts of the bra in  that l ight up  i n  response to money, food, sex 
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and drugs (Mol l  et a l ., 2006). Th is suggests that the assert ion that a ltruism triggers positive and 
rewarding emotions rests, in  part, on a neurological bas is .  
There are a variety of specific  factors that contribute to activist behaviors .  Sherkat and 
Blocker (1994) used data from a longitudina l  study of h igh school graduates of 19651 i n  order to 
f ind characteristics of those who were involved in  the protests aga inst the involvement of the 
Un ited States i n  the Vietnam War and for the expansion of c iv i l  rights to Americans .  They 
found that parental socia l i zation directly affected participation in  at least two ways. Fi rst, and 
most of a l l, they stated that " . . . .  having pol it ica l ly act ive parents makes ch i ldren more l i kely to 
engage in nonmainstream pol itica l act ivity . . . .  by pass ing on participatory norms; a nd . . . .  [they] 
indi rectly i nfl uence partic ipation through their  influence on ch i ldren's academic careers. 
Ch i ldren seem to learn from the ir  parents' participation in pol itics that pol it ical action, and not 
s imply obedient patriotism, is a part of citizensh ip" (p .  837) .  These attitudes were part icula rly 
evident in  the upper-m iddle class. 
Second, in  contrast, they a lso found that i n  conservative Protestant fam i l ies, the 
emphasis on obedience to authority served to discou rage protest: "youths with more 
fu ndamental ist views of the Bible and members of conservative Protestant denominations are 
underrepresented among the protestors" (p .  830) . This did not hold true i n  many of the 
Cathol ic  and Jewish homes, where they found greater i nterest i n  socia l  justice. More 
specifical ly, conservative Protestants had a lmost twice as  many non-activists as protestors, but 
among Cathol ics, the reverse was true. Among the Jewish subjects, the activists outnu mbered 
the non-activists by a lmost a five to one ratio. Aga in, c lass level corre lated with these findings: 
"Upper-middle-class parents s imply do not i nsti l l  their ch i ldren with an  u nwavering fa ith in the 
i n  errancy of scriptures, and this may prevent the ir  children from developing the fata listic, 
otherworld ly worldview that supports submission to authority and hinders participation in 
movements for socia l  change" (p .  837). In add it iona l  research, Sherkat and  Blocker ( 1997) 
asserted that non-activists were affi l i ated with re l ig ious groups sign ificantly more often than 
the protesters and supported prayer in  schools in  h igher numbers. 
Most significantly, their 1994 findings showed that students bou nd for col lege 
part ic i pated in the protest demonstrat ions in much h igher n u mbers than non-col lege bound 
students. Specifica l ly, 92% of the protestors attended col lege, whi le on ly 58% of the non­
act ivists d id .  The authors stated that "col lege attendance is the strongest pred ictor of 
becoming involved in the protests" (p .  834) . They further noted that more fundamental ist­
leaning B ib le bel iefs2 were "also found  to decrease the likelihood of col lege attendance" (p .  
834), thus  re inforcing the non-participation resu lts of the more religious subjects. 
Add it iona l ly, Sherkat and  B locker ( 1994) discussed severa l other important factors. 
Polit ica l  efficacy, the belief that one can help create change in the system, was a necessary 
characterist ic of those who joined in  the protests of the 1960s. Here aga i n, social c lass was an  
i nfl uence. Those in  the higher levels had more confidence i n  their ability to  make a d ifference, 
wh i le  those in the lower levels had less. In addition, males protested in significantly h igher 
numbers than did fema les. Whi le the researchers found  sign ificant gender differences, these 
numbers were "mediated by women's lower levels of efficacy, stronger rel igious  bel iefs, and 
lower rates of  co l lege attendance" (p .  838).3 
Fina l ly, i n  the ir  1997 study, the same authors wrote, "Protesters had s ign ificantly more 
ega litarian views of gender ro les in 1973 [than  non-protesters] even after contro l l i ng for 
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background factors and ed ucation" (p .  1059}. Gender participation can a lso be affected by the 
su bject of the protest. The anti-war protests may have had m uch more importance to men, 
s ince they were the ones being drafted .  Other issues, such as reproductive rights, can d raw a 
much larger proportion of women.  The environment, as someth ing that affects us  a l l, may be 
more of an  eq ua l izer. But in  actua l ity, in  1995, Wa l l  d iscussed fi nd ings which showed that 
"women, people with h igher incomes and those with h igher education levels are more l i kely to 
engage in some type of environmental  behaviour" (pp.  468-469}. So, here we see some 
evidence of women's increased wi l l ingness to get i nvolved, both i n  contrast to the research 
find i ngs regard ing the protesters in  1965, and as compared to men on this issue. Other factors 
that fac i l itated greater partic ipation in the environ mental activism inc luded knowledge about 
the issues, peer expectations, conven ience in  implementing the behavior, bel ieving that one is 
making a d ifference, and satisfaction derived from one's part ic ipation. 
Kaysen and Stake (2001} a lso examined pred ictors of activ ism. They focused on th ree 
var iables a lready shown to be potentia l  factors: attitudinal, social structural, and  self-concept. 
Attitud ina l  variables encompass both the strength of one's att itudes and  the importance, or 
sa l ience, of the issue to the person in  question .  I n  th is study, these factors were cruc ia l :  
"polarization and  sa l ience of bel iefs pred icted activism" (p .  2394}, and sa l ience was the 
stronger of the two pred ictors. Socia l  structu ra l  variables focus on whether subjects have t ies 
with other activists who would  lend support, or if they s imply have approva l from others either 
with i n  or without the movement. Kaysen and Stake found  that having connections or t ies with 
other activists d id pred ict one's tendency towards activism, but socia l  approval did not. The 
se lf-concept variable concerns whether one sees h im  or herself as able to effect change, and 
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here again, as in  the Sherkat and  Blocker ( 1994) study, the researchers ident ified confidence in  
one's ability to make a difference as a key factor in  predict ing activism .  Other findings from 
Kaysen and Stake's research, which studied activists involved in  the abortion debate, included : 
pro-choice activists were "younger . . . .  more h ighly educated . . . .  more likely to be employed . . . .  
and employed more hours" than the ant i-choice activists who were "more likely to be 
married . . . .  to have ch i ldren . . . .  and to have a greater n umber of child ren" (p .  2387). 
A study done by Moane (2006) concurred with some of the find ings above. I n  
interviews with sixteen female  activists, s he  found that "a l l  but one had had  a persona l  
experience of  injustice or oppression that opened the ir  eyes and motivated them to look for 
con nections with other women or women's groups" (p .  74) . They a lso enro l led in courses in 
order to develop assert iveness and  communication ski l ls .  Th us, these women met a l l  three 
criteria enumerated by Kaysen and Stake: persona l  sa lience, t ies with other activists and a 
conscious effort to increase their  ability to confident ly effect change.  
The issue of salience was a lso a centra l factor in studies carried out by Duncan (2005) .  
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She found that persona l  politica l sa l ience (PPS), the "propensity to interna l ize, as  centra l to 
one's se lf-definit ion, engagement with polit ica l  events, issues, or ideologies" (p .  966) correlated 
with polit ica l  interest and activism. Compared with subjects who had low scores on a PPS 
measurement, those with high scores processed polit ical  information more q uickly, were 
clearer on their posit ions regard ing politica l issues, part icipated in a variety of political and civic 
behaviors more often and saw mean ingfu l l inks between pol itica l  events and their own l ife 
choices. Duncan noted that some possib le reasons for variability in  levels of PPS incl ude "the 
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persona lity trait of openness to experience .... [and] differences i n  social, h istorical, and pol it ical 
environments" (p. 974). 
Research undertaken by Burn and Konrad ( 1987) showed that lowered stress levels 
resu lt ing from a variety of factors a lso led to increased pol it ical part icipation .  These factors 
i nclude  "contact by politica l  organ izations .... membership in socia l  organizations . . . .  job 
autonomy [and] h igher socioeconomic status" (pp. 135-136). Contact by organ izations he lps 
provide information, thus reduc ing the amount of effort necessary to understand an  issue  or to 
proceed with concrete act ion such as letter writing, voting or demonstrating. Membersh ip  i n  
socia l  or politica l groups provides t he  sense of  belonging to  something larger t han  their own 
daily l ives and routines.4 Burn and  Konrad define  job autonomy as "the amount of control  
i nd ividua ls have over their work, inc lud ing how fast they work, the order in which they perform 
tasks, and  input in decisions which affect their work" (p .  127) .  The greater the fee l ing of control  
(both at work and  in their l ives), which reduces stress, the more l i kely it is  that people wou ld  
get involved in  activism.  The  authors a lso d iscuss the  negative effect on  partici pation of  being 
particula rly busy (a lso a stressor), whether from demands of chi ldren, the workplace or 
persona l  problems, for example. 
Wiltfang and McAdam ( 1991) were a l so able to identify factors that can predict politica l 
activism. More specifica l ly, they focused on the various levels of cost and  of risk to the 
partici pants. The researchers defined cost as "the expenditure of time, money and  energy 
required of a person engaged in any particu lar  form of activism" and  risk as "the anticipated 
dangers - whether legal, social, physica l, fi nanc ia l, etc. - of engaging in  a particu lar  type of 
movement activity . . . .  Costs are under the ind ividua l  activist's control; risks, as future costs, 
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depend not only on the activist's own actions, but on others' responses to the activist's act ions" 
(p.  989). They used t ime as the determ inant of cost and a variety of activities and persona l  
perception to measure risk. 
Wi ltfang and McAdam studied a sampl ing from the sanctuary movement - he lp ing 
Central American refugees avoid deportation by the U.S.  government - to ana lyze d ifferences 
among act ivists. They considered four  variables - age, marital status, parental  respons ib i l it ies 
and  employment status .  These a re components of what they ca l led biograph ical ava i lab i l ity: 
"the  absence of persona l  constra ints that m ight increase the costs and risks of movement 
participation" (p .  995). They found that you nger activists invested the most t ime (cost) and 
were more l i kely to be i nvolved in h igh-risk activities. They a lso confirmed that "those who 
have never been married were more l i kely to g ive more t ime (48.6%) than those who have 
been married (29. 1%)" (p .  997), but d idn't seem to find  any differences regard ing marital status 
when it came to risk factors .  The parental  respons ib i l ity variable was more comp l icated: wh i le  
those with ch i ldren gave less t ime, there was a positive correlation between having ch i ldren 
(o lder than 12,  specifical ly) and  engaging in  risky levels of activism. Whether th is  was because 
of the un ique properties of sanctuary work or other unknown reasons the researchers did not 
determ ine, but suggested th is  provided more ideas for further research. 
Employment status, the fou rth var iable, a lso had poss ib ly confl ict ing resu lts. Previous 
research has i nd icated that those without the pressu res and respons ib i l it ies of jobs are more 
l i kely to part ic ipate in  activist behaviors, but Wi ltfang and  McAdam found  that those who were 
not working invested less time than those who worked fu l l-t ime, and fu l ly employed ind ivid ua ls  
undertook riskier activities than d id  the non-workers. Looking further, though, the authors 
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found  more nuanced details that may he lp explain their findings. Those employed activists who 
devoted the most time came from certain professions such as professors, clergy and clerica l  
workers. They specu lated that  professors may have more discretionary time than other 
professiona ls, that the clergy may see sanctuary work as part of their job (ch urches have played 
a large ro le in this movement) and that the c lerica l workers in the study may have a lso been 
employees of religious organizations .  There were a significant n umber of non-workers who 
were participants - 43% of their subjects were not employed - and "another 41% were 
professiona ls who enjoyed the kind  of work autonomy and discretionary time that encourages 
activism" (p. 1000). But they did determine that those participating in high-cost activism (giving 
more time to the cause) came in la rge part from those whose jobs were connected in some way 
to the sanctuary movement. Thus, they a rgued that "high-cost activism may depend on the 
individua l's ability to integrate activism into paid work routines" (p. 1000) .  
Wiltfang and McAdam went on to discuss the two e lements that predict a subject's risk 
level in the sanctuary movement, what they ca l led socia lization factors: prior activism and  
religious involvement and ideology. People don't general ly p lunge right into risky or dangerous 
activist behaviors when they first get involved in a political or  social  movement; those who are 
wil ling to take risks have, over time, built up their level of involvement. Additiona l ly, in the 
sanctuary movement, at least, both religious attendance and religious beliefs were crucia l 
factors in risk-taking activism.  The authors wrote: " In  the case of sanctuary, it is a variety of 
religious groups that serve as [the structural  and ideological] base" of the movement (p.  1003), 
so it is not surprising that those most wil ling to take risks are a lso those most committed to 
their re ligious ideologies and  chu rches. These findings conflict with the conclusions of Sherkat 
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and B locker ( 1994) who found rel igious commitment d iscouraged involvement, but this may be 
an isolated example, more determined by chu rches' i nvolvement in this part icu lar  cause. 
McAdam ( 1989) a lso found su pport for the prior activism explanat ion in his study of 
partici pants in  the 1964 M ississ ipp i  Freedom Summer project. The work in this project was to 
"help staff freedom schools, register black voters and  d ra matize the contin ued den ia l  of civi l  
r ights throughout the South" (p .  748).  He compared two groups of subjects who had appl ied to 
part ic ipate : those who volu nteered that summer and those who had app l ied and been 
accepted but u lt imately withdrew before the project started . The i r  b iograph ica l information 
from before the summer of 1964 showed l itt le d ifference between levels of activism in the two 
groups.  When McAdam undertook th is  study in 1983-1984, he found  sign ificant d ifferences in  
the subsequent l ives of  those i n  each grou p, both pol it ica l ly and persona l ly. I n  regard to the 
pol it ical d ivergence5, the two groups were s im i larly committed to the expansion of African 
American civi l  r ights before the Freedom Summer. Those who partic ipated were sign ificantly 
more pol itica l ly active afterwards than those who had not. For instance, between 1964 and  
1970, "the  ratio of  part ic ipants to  no-shows i nvolved in  southern voter registrat ion activit ies 
was eight to one. Three t imes as many part ic ipants as nonpartic ipants he lped organ ize civi l  
rights-re lated boycotts of northern schools. Twice as many returned to the South in connection 
with later civi l rights campa igns" (p. 750). They were a lso more l ikely to involve themselves in 
the anti-war and women's l i beration movements. The author ind icated that "part ic ipation in 
the summer project rad ica l i zed the volu nteers and encouraged h igher levels of activism" (p. 
751) .  In add it ion, in support of the fi nd ings by Kaysen and Stake (2001) d i scussed earl ier, the 
more continued contact that part ic ipants had with fe l low activists, the greater the level of 
reported activism in  the years fol lowing the Freedom Summer. These trends persisted over a 
twenty-year span.  When McAdam gathered data from these subjects i n  1983/1984, he  found  
that the  participants were st i l l  s ign ificantly more involved i n  social movements, jo ined more 
pol it ical organ izations, and were "more left ist in  pol it ica l or ientation than the no-shows" (p .  
752) .  
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Another example of  subtle infl uences on activism was seen i n  a study done by M i l ler and 
Krosn ick (2004). Working with a pro-choice organ ization, they sent  th ree vers ions of  a letter to 
a large sample of female Democrats :  a control letter, a pol icy change threat letter, and  a pol icy 
change opportun ity letter. I n  each, they asked the subject to contribute to the organ ization 
and sign a postcard to be sent to the President. M i l ler and Krosn ick found that the letter that 
conta ined a th reat - the poss ib le loss of some abortion rights th rough new legislation i n  
Congress - triggered a h igher rate o f  monetary contribut ions t han  d i d  t he  other two appeals, 
wh i le  the opportun ity letter  - Congressiona l  b i l ls that wou l d  e l im inate some of the restrict ions 
previously enacted - yielded more s igned postcards for Pres ident C l i nton than d id  the other 
two versions. So, even someth ing as s imple as the choice of word ing may effect part ic ipation. 
G i l bert ( 1988) i nvestigated e lements that may prevent people from becoming activists. 
He was specifical ly concerned with nuc lear arms control, but the components of h is ana lysis 
may be appl ied to a broad range of socia l  and pol it ical activism.  The first is fear of being labeled 
anti-American; th is  can arise whenever the confl ict deals with m i l ita ry issues, for instance. One 
example of how th is  fear  can be triggered was when President George W. Bush (CN N, 2001) 
announced "You ' re either with us  or aga inst us  in  the fight aga inst terror" as  if protesting 
aga inst part icu lar pol it ical decisions was anti-patriotic. A second factor preventing activism is 
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s imply the time spent on the demands of daily living. Th ird is a lack of perceived economic 
consequence. I n  regard to support ing and fund ing of n uclear arms, G i lbert contended that "the 
large and pol it ica l ly infl uentia l  middle and  upper-m idd le  classes do not yet perceive a 
re lat ionsh ip  between increasing m i l itary expend itu res and  a red uction i n  the ir  economic status" 
(p.  758). We can see evidence of th is  i n  the cu rrent recession, when, for example, people say 
that they can't be bothered with pol it ics, they just want to get hea lth care insurance; there's 
often no comprehension of the l i n k  between them. 
Lack of salient risk is another of G i l bert's components: th inking  "it" rea l ly can't happen.  
A cu rrent example of th is  is  young women who bel ieve that abort ion wi l l  a lways be lega l  and 
ava i l ab le, s ince it has been throughout the ir  l ives. To them, it is  i ncomprehens ib le that the 
procedure won't be ava i lab le if they need it : despite the fact that  in  2005 there were no 
abortion providers in  87% of U .S. counties (and 97% of nonmetropol itan  cou nties); despite the 
fact that states conti nue  to impose restrict ions on  the ava i lab i l ity of abort ions; and  despite the 
fact that the nu mber of un i ntended pregnancies cont inues to i ncrease for poor and low- income 
women (Jones, Zolna, Henshaw & F iner, 2008). Expertism i s  another factor preventing activism: 
the bel ief that un less one is  an expert on an issue, one has no right to speak out. A lack of a 
s ingle, agreed-upon goal is another e lement of G i lbert's cons iderat ions, one he  ca l led the maze 
of objectives. F ina l ly, he found  that a sense of helplessness precluded i nd ivid ua ls  from stand ing  
up  for the i r  be l iefs. Th i s  m i rrored Sherkat and Blocker's fi nd ings about the importance of 
pol it ical efficacy, the bel ief that one can he lp  effect change ( 1994) . 
F ina l ly, there is a body of research that de lves i n  deta i l  i nto the psychological processes 
that may he lp to exp la in  people's motivat ion for activ ism. Th is research focuses on the confl ict 
people experience between the need to fit into society and the desire to stand out as an  
i ndividua l; both impu lses can  be  seen as contributors to an  activist life. 
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Otto Ran k, an  early twentieth-century psychologist, developed a theory about the 
conflict between an  individua l's need to d ifferentiate h im/herself from the greater society or 
commun ity and pressure to rema in  a part of the whole (Menaker, 1982).  Ran k  stipu lated that a 
confl ict exists because one must dist inguish oneself i n  order to develop free wi l l  and to create 
one's own persona lity and the things that wil l  l ive on after one is gone, a means of ga i ning 
immortal ity. Solomon (2008) referred to this as a "repud iation of the status quo," thus inducing 
guilt, which can be red uced or a l leviated by sharing your  work and creative output, using them 
for the benefit of others. The community, on  the other hand, constantly exerts pressure on 
one to conform, to fit in ,  to give oneself over to the greater good .  Of course, one's dependency 
on others is a necessary part of life, since we learn from society, and many of our  basic needs 
are satisfied by others (parents, teachers, friends, spiritua l  leaders), so we a lso c ling to the 
notion of belonging; thus we join houses of worsh ip, work i n  careers that society approves, 
d ress in simi lar  ways, etc. Humans  l ive with the dua l ity of fear  of separation and  fear  of lack of 
i nd ividuation ;  Ran k  saw th is  as a confl ict between fear of l ife and  fear  of death. 
These theories suggest how activism can actua l ly satisfy both sides of th is  confl ict 
between fitt ing in and standing apart from ma instream society. By getting involved with a n  
organ ization, a social action group o r  a polit ical cause, o n e  becomes part o f  a larger group, a 
commun ity, which can lend su pport, friendsh ip and va l idat ion.  I n  add ition, such invo lvement is 
a lso an  opportunity to makes one's ma rk, to forge new paths, to create new solut ions, to 
differentiate oneself from fam i ly, workplace or neighborhood in  order to create a legacy. Th us, 
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one can be of service to the greater good and, s imu ltaneously, serve one's own needs. This . 
corresponds to Teske's concept of the identity construct ion model ( 1997) : a combinat ion of the 
rat iona l  model - centered on the se lf  - and the a ltru ist ic model - centered on others. 
The personal tolls of activism 
There are numerous examples of the persona l  risks, costs and tol l s  of activism. These 
can run the gamut from physical harm, threats and  arrest, to lower i ncome, socia l  ostracism or  
psychological stressors such as speak ing, argu ing or debati ng pub l icly. For  instance, i n  the 
sanctuary movement d iscussed ear l ier (Wi ltfang and  McAdam, 1991), activists faced the 
poss ib i l ity of confiscat ion of the ir  ca rs, arrests, prison sentences as  long as  five years and  fi nes 
up  to $10,000. I n  the reproductive rights battles of the past several decades, pro-choice 
advocates, doctors and nurses have been murdered, injured, threatened and harassed by their  
opponents. C iv i l  rights activists in  the 1960s were taunted, arrested, beaten and mu rdered, 
even by the legal authorities who were supposed to protect and  defend  them. 
Based on h i s  study of the long-term conseq uences of part ic ipation i n  the 1964 
M ississipp i  Freedom Summer project , McAdam (1989) concluded that the volunteers of that 
movement in  comparison to those who had been accepted to part ic ipate but d i d  not (the no­
shows), "entered fu l l-time employment later, changed jobs more frequently, [and] worked 
fewer years during the later 60s" (pp.  754-755) .  Their  income in that t ime period was 
sign ificantly less, perhaps a d i rect result of the ir  later entry i nto the workforce. In add it ion, by 
1984, only ha lf of the part ic ipants were married, in contrast to 72% of the non-partici pants. 
Sherkat and Blocker ( 1997) compared activists and non-activists from the late 1960s and  
early 1970s. As i n  the i r  earl ier work, the subjects were h igh  school sen iors i n  1965. Reinforc ing 
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the find ings of  McAdam, they confirmed that i n  1973, activists, whi le consistently more 
ed ucated than non-activists, "had sign ificantly lower i ncomes . . .  [and they] were sign ificantly 
less l i kely to be married" (pp. 1058). By 1982, though, whi le the education d iscrepancy was sti l l  
present, there wasn't a sign ificant d ifference in  the i r  i ncome levels a lthough they sti l l  changed 
jobs more often than the non-activists. But, one m ight have assu med that with the h igher 
educationa l  levels, they wou ld  have earned more money; th is was not the case. The authors 
specu lated that activists may have chosen to forego more l ucrative careers and  instead focus 
on working in  fie lds where they cou ld  make a d ifference: teach ing, shaping pub l ic pol icy, socia l  
work, etc. I n  contrast with McAdam's find ings, by 1982, t he  marriage rate d ifferential was not 
sign ificant; the protesters married later, but in  s imi lar  numbers. The act ivists were not as l i kely 
to have ch i ldren, though. 
Gomes ( 1992) identified two important stressors for activists. One was stress that came 
from with in  the movement. Examples of th is  were "inf ighting and factiona l ism" and "a 
demand ing and intolerant atmosphere" (p .  142) .  Gomes found  that "the  tendency to be 
j udgmental or i ntolerant emerged as  perhaps the major problem reported by activists" (p .  143) .  
The other stressor came from a perceived lack of progress, whether due  to self-doubts or  
pess im ism about the d i rect ion of  the country. 
Teske's i nterviews were with sixty activists from three very different reform areas; "anti­
poverty/socia l  justice groups, environmental groups, and ant i-abortion/prol ife groups" ( 1997, 
p. 74) .  Among them, he found  further evidence of the depressed i ncome d iscussed above. Two 
th i rds  of the s ixty worked fu l l-time for their  organ izations, and  most were pa id sign ificantly less 
than if they had not committed to activism. Th is led at least some of them to fee l ing d ifferent 
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from and outside of  the mainstream, underva l ued, or  even ostracized . Many of them told the 
author that "the i r  friends, parents, or other relat ives wou ld  ask them, somet imes k idd ingly, 
sometimes seriously, 'When are you going to get a rea l  job?'" (p .  40) .  
What sustains an advocate? 
J ust as there are costs or tol ls i nherent in  activism, there are a lso rewards.  Why wou ld 
so many fight for their  bel iefs for such a long t ime, despite a l l  odds, if there weren't positive 
outcomes to their  work? 
Fifty-fou r  of those sixty subjects in Teske's study ( 1997) told h im that they found the ir  
work to be reward ing or  enjoyable.  Through h is  interviews, he was ab le to formu late a deta i led 
l i st of rewards they derived from their  activism. As one can see in th is  l ist, the rewards support 
h i s  theory of the ident ity construct ion model as a viable exp lanat ion of activism; these rewards 
satisfy "both moral and self- interested" des ires (pp.  107-108): 
• A paycheck. A way to make some money. 
• Job satisfact ion .  Not having to work in  a corporate or formal office setting. 
• Good fee l ings from knowing that one is do ing the right th ing.  A psychologica l ly hea lthy 
l ifestyle.  
• An ab i l ity to feel  good about oneself when one wakes up  i n  the morning.  I ncreased self­
respect and self-esteem.  
• A near-orgasmic sensation fe lt u pon winn ing a pol it ical batt le .  The thri l l  of seeing 
someone get off of the streets. 
• An ego rush from being in a position of organ izationa l  authority. A perverse p leasu re i n  
putting lackada is ical  regu lators on the  "hot seat." 
• A rush of the Holy Spirit. A deeper re lationsh ip  with God. 
• A commun ity of friends .  A forum i n  which to meet real ly decent, good people .  
• Greater knowledge about publ ic  and  pol it ical affa i rs .  An ab i l ity to speak one's m ind  and  
greater se lf-confidence in  genera l .  
• The envy of one's friends whose work is not connected to the ir  va lues. The admiration 
and respect of one's old friends from col lege. 
• A chance to l ive up  to one's long-held pr inc ip les. A sense that one is l iv ing an  important 
l ife . 
• Learn ing about oneself and  one's own negative stereotypes of others .  An inst i l l i ng of 
va lues i n  oneself that one wants to have. 
• The opportun ity to grow as a person .  Being able to model  a way of being in  the world 
for one's ch i ldren .  
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I n  l ine with some of these fi nd ings, Gomes ( 1992) identified some of the primary rewards of 
activism. The most reported, by 68% of her subjects, was contact with other activists. Th is  
encompassed meeting i nterest ing people, developing friendsh ips, and "being part of the 
commun ity" of l i ke-minded advocates (p .  142) . The fee l ing of belonging to a commun ity 
reflects Ran k's and Solomon's d iscuss ions of the need to "fit in," a cruc ia l  psychological 
requ i rement of people.  
The second most preva lent reward of activism that Gomes gleaned from her subjects was a 
sense of mean ing, described variously as making a contribution or a d ifference in  the world, 
he lp ing to improve l ife for others, sett ing an example or leaving a legacy. These echo the 
behaviors that exempl ify "stand ing  out," the response to our  i nherent fear  of death as c la imed 
by Rank  and Solomon . Gomes concluded that, "the  t ime and energy that the part ic ipants in  th is  
study give to their  activist work, which often sets them aga inst the ma instream of society and 
produces l ittle  in  trad itiona l  rewards of money or status, is i n  itself a testament to the power 
that a sense of mean ing can have in a person's l ife" (p .  145) .  
McAdam ( 1989) a lso found  i n  h is subjects l ife-a lter ing and  positive effects from their  activist 
behaviors. Those who partic ipated i n  the M ississ ipp i  Freedom Summer project when they were 
you ng were more l ikely to be pol it ica l ly involved twenty years later, had h igher levels of 
commitment and had more t ies to other activists and organ izations than those who had not. 
They reported that the summer of 1964 often changed the cou rse of the ir  l ives, giving them 
new d i rect ion and purpose. He summarized : "Activism - at least of the h igh-risk variety -
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wou ld  indeed seem to high light the potential for persona l  transformation embodied in intense 
and sustained socia l action mediated through integration into organizationa l  and persona l  
networks of  individua ls" (pp .  758-759). 
In a smal l study of peace activists, Downton and Wehr  ( 1998) presented what they termed a 
"model of sustained commitment" (p .  546) that brought together the various conclusions of 
why and  how people become activists and  what sustains them in the long run .  They cal led 
long-time activists "persisters" and described how they came to activism through availability by 
being both "attitudina l ly predisposed" (p .  535) and by setting up their adu lt life (i. e . :  job 
schedu le, daily responsibilities) in a way to a l low the activism, similar  to the way that Burn and 
Konrad ( 1987) discussed job autonomy as a factor in  facilitating activism .  Next, Downton and 
Wehr identified context as an  element in long-term commitment, both a more g loba l  context 
such as a th reat of war, and a more local context, such as the presence of a peace group in the 
community. Fina l ly, they identified commitment-sustaining factors: "bonding [to the principles, 
organization, leaders, peace community] . . . .  vision sharing . . . .  management skil ls [i. e . :  managing 
criticism, competing responsibilities, burnout], persona l  growth and  satisfaction . . . .  " (p. 540). 
They a lso contended that "The activist's role as creator seemed equa l ly influentia l in sustaining 
commitment. The persister's 'creative u rge', one might ca l l  it, and  the ability to fu lfi l l  it through 
activism seemed particu larly sa lient" (p .  547) .  This supports the theories advanced by Rank and  
the work of  Pyszczynski, Solomon & Greenberg (2002) on Terror Management Theory that wil l  
be discussed on pages 26 and  27. Downton and  Wehr's findings and  conclusions were 
il lustrated in a diagra m (p .  546) that corre lates with and sums u p  m uch of the research 
discussed in this paper: 
Figure 1. A Modd of Sustained Commitment 
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One of Teske's ( 1997) subjects summarized a common perspective by saying, "when I get to 
the end of my l ife ... what is it that I am going to look back and  remember? .... how m uch t ime I 
spent with my ch i ldren, fami ly, friends, and how much t ime I contributed to my commu n ity . ... 
that I was wi l l i ng to stand up and say 'no' to injustice in whatever form that takes" (p .  126). 
Another said of his activism, " It's not in fact a burden, as most people th ink  . . . .  No.  It is 
en l ighten ing because it helps you con nect with the rest of human ity. It is  a very l i berating 
experience" (p. 1 13). 
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People For the American Way 
1981, when Ronald Reagan became President, was the begin ning of an  era of 
televangelist preachers injecting their religious beliefs into politics, advocating for religious 
litmus tests of political candidates, pushing for creationism in science textbooks a nd classes, 
and  railing against homosexuals .  Alarmed by this emergence of the Religious Right, television 
producer Norman Lear, Congresswoman Barbara Jordan, Notre Dame's Father Theodore 
Hesburgh and Time-Warner's chairman Andrew Heiske l l  founded People For the American Way 
and the PFA W Foundation. PFA W is a political organization that lobbies govern ment groups, 
among other activities, while the Foundation is an ed ucationa l  group that does not participate 
in politica l campaigns or lobbying. For the pu rposes of this thesis, I do not delineate the work 
of one from the other. Their mission statement (PFA W website) explains their concerns: 
In times of hardship, in times of crises, societies throughout history have experienced 
wrenching dislocations in their fundamental  va lues and beliefs. We are a larmed that 
some of the current voices of stridency and division may replace those of reason and 
u nity. I f  these voices continue u ncha l lenged, the resu lts wil l be predictable: a rise in 
"demonology" and  hostility, a breakdown in community and social  spirit, a deterioration 
of free and open dia logue, and the temptation to grasp at simplistic solutions for 
complex problems. 
People For the American Way was established to address these matters. Our purpose is 
to meet the cha l lenges of discord and  fragmentation with an affirmation of "the 
American Way. " By this, we mean p lura lism, individua lity, freedom of thought, 
expression and religion,  a sense of community, and tolerance and compassion for 
others. People For the American Way wil l  reach out to a l l  Americans  and  affirm that in 
our society, the individua l  sti l l  matters; that there is reason to believe in the future - not 
to despair of it - and that we must strengthen the common cords that con nect us  as 
h umans a nd citizens. 
The long-term agenda of People For the American Way is broad .  It incl udes reducing 
socia l tension a nd pola rizations, encou raging comm unity participation, fostering 
understanding among different segments of our  society, and  increasing the level and  
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qua l ity of publ ic  d ia logue. As an educationa l  institution, we sha l l  commun icate with the 
American people through pri nted materia ls, rad io, televis ion, pub l ic lectures and 
d iscuss ions. 
We wi l l  gather i nformation, ana lyze it ,  and d istribute our fi nd ings to the publ ic in a 
man ner that provides for fu l l  and  fa i r  exposit ion on the issues. Our h ighest purpose is to 
nurture a nat ional  c l imate that encourages and enhances the human spi rit rather than 
one which d ivides people i nto hosti le  camps. 
By educating the American people and ra is ing the ir  level of understand ing about the 
bas ic tenets by which our society is susta ined, Peop le  For the American Way wi l l  fu lfi l l  
its m iss ion. 
This soci a l  justice organ ization, with membersh ip  numbering hundreds of thousands, reminds 
the cou ntry that eq ua l  opportun ity, equa l  justice and  freedom of thought and  speech are core 
American va lues, vita l to our  democracy. They have ident ified severa l crucia l  focus areas, and  
the i r  leaders regu larly reappra ise the i r  l i sts over the  years. Some specific goa ls of  the 
organ ization a re :  preserving publ ic  education; defend ing freedom of re l igion, speech and hea lth 
decis ions; encouraging civic i nvolvement; promoting tolerance, equa l ity, d iversity and persona l  
respons ib i l ity; and support ing a n  i ndependent jud ic iary and  the right to vote. I wi l l  d iscuss and 
ana lyze just two of the ir  priorit ies: fight ing the Radical Right and  working for fa ir and just 
courts. 
Fighting the Radical Right 
Background  and Causes 
The term "Radical  Right" is  used here to represent a coal it ion of conservative 
organ izations such as the Mora l Majority, the Ch rist ian Coa l it ion, Focus on the Fami ly, right-
wing Republ icans, the new "Tea Party," and views that encompass xenophobia, rejection of 
i nd ividua l  and  social equa l ity, and  anti- immigration, anti-gay and  ant i-reproductive rights 
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pol icies, among others. Working to oppose these views is the key commitment to People For 
the American Way. Th is complex battle weaves its way through much of the ir  work over the 
past 29 years. Fi rst, a d iscussion of conservatism and its su b-category, right-wing 
authorita r ian ism (RWA), wi l l  he lp to cla rify some of their  characteristics. 
Accord ing to a meta-ana lysis of eighty-e ight stud ies by Jost, G laser, Kruglanski, 
and Su l loway (2003), there are two core aspects of conservat ism. The fi rst is  opposition to, 
anxiety about, or fear  of change and ambiguity, wanting to keep the status quo and resistance 
to in novation. The second is opposition to equa l ity and a preference for a h ierarch ical 
organ ization of society. Smith and Winter (2002) l isted the three primary factors of RWA: 
aggression, submission, and  conventiona l i sm.  The first relates to one's wi l l i ngness to hurt 
others on behalf of the leadersh ip, the second to one's acqu iesc ing to the ru les or demands of 
the authority, and the th ird to one's desire to fo l low the parameters of behavior set by the 
society. Altemeyer (2003), who has been studying RWAs for over 20 years, l isted some of the ir  
characteristics (p .  162), inc lud ing:  
[They can be] u nsupport ive of c iv i l  l iberties and the B i l l  of Rights . . . .  mean-sp i rited . . . .  
happy with trad it iona l  sex roles, strongly influenced by group norms, h igh ly rel igious 
(especia l ly i n  a fundamental ist way) . . . .  [They] endorse a m u lt itude of contrad ictory 
bel iefs, apply a variety of double standards to their  th ink ing on socia l  matters . . . .  are a lso 
relat ively prejud iced - against just about any racia l, eth n ic, or nationa l ist ic m inority . . . .  
and aga i nst homosexua ls, women . . . .  athe ists, and other rel igious people who happen to 
belong to different fa iths. 
M i lburn and Conrad ( 1996) found  that both a uthorita r ian ism and re l ig ious fundamenta l ism 
"correlated sign ificantly with prejud ice; pun itive attitudes towards homosexua ls; wi l l i ngness to 
track down, torture, and execute 'rad icals'; and support for severe sentencing of crim ina ls. 
These fi nd ings held even when researchers control led for subjects' educationa l  level" (p .90). 
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What are some of the poss ib le underlying causes of conservative or right-wing 
tendencies? There a re many theories; I wi l l  d iscuss just two of them here. M i lburn and Conrad 
( 1996) postu lated that the conservative pol icies and attitudes are the resu lt of den ia l :  a 
"psychologica l defense mechan ism .. . an  u nconscious mental  maneuver that cancels out or 
obscu res pa i nfu l rea l ity" (p. 1). The authors exp la ined that what needs to be den ied is the rigid, 
pun itive upbringing that the people in  question experienced . They summed up  over fifty years 
of research that describes a path that starts with that type of upbringing: physical or emotiona l  
abuse, humi l iat ion and an  effort to break the wi l l  of  the ch i ld ;  in  fu ndamenta l ist fam i l ies that 
treat the ir  ch i ldren th is  way, it's often done i n  the name of God. This causes anger at one's 
parents that can't be consciously acknowledged or shown, so the chi ld has to deny the rea l ity of 
what happened and deny the characteristics with i n  themselves that were rejected by the 
parents, i .e .  selfishness, sexua l ity or anger, wh i le  leaving the ch i ld  with underlyi ng, 
unacknowledged "feel ings of shame, weakness, and  se lf-hatred" (p .  230). The ch i ld 
subsequently projects those "bad" characteristics onto others, "usua l ly members of m inority 
groups in . . . .  society who are then despised as evil, i nferior, and  dangerous" (p .  4). It becomes 
easy to then scapegoat or d iscrim inate aga inst those groups such as  African Americans, 
M us l ims, Jews, women, gays, and  to project one's anger onto them. Because the (now grown) 
ch i ld  cannot a l low h im or herself to feel h is  or her own pa in,  he  or she is u nab le to empathize 
with others' pa in .  
Ch i ld hood experiences can shape pol it ica l  views on issues such as  the death pena lty, 
war, m i l itary spend ing, welfare, abortion and gay rights. M i lburn and  Conrad  noted the 
corre lat ion between "high frequency of spanking in  the ir  [subjects'] ch i ldhoods" and 
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sign ificantly more pun it ive pol it ical  attitudes" (p. 1 19) .  Th is is evident in  the debate over the 
death pena lty - the u lt imate pun ishment - widely supported by conservatives. I n  the abort ion 
rights debate, there are two ram ifications of th is abus ive upbringing: a desire to pun ish women 
for having sex and a fee l ing of being a hero by "rescu i ng" the fetus  from its parents, something 
no one d id  for them when they were young and help less. 
There is a lso evidence that this upbringing a lso results in  "antipathy toward the 
environment and environ mental ism" (p .  204) .  The researchers theorized that environmental 
th reat d iscuss ions can trigger a fear  of death which causes greater negative responses in 
authoritarians, leading to more pun itive behaviors toward or i ncreased d is l i ke or  d istrust of 
"others."6 M i lburn and Conrad a rgued that by "using emotiona l ly compel l i ng themes 
dramatized in s impl istic media images, po l it ic ians can win office by man ipu lat ing residua l  rage 
and fear  among the electorate" (p. 228).  Pol it icians can use th is  process to garner support for 
harsh pol ic ies, even war, and  to divert attention from issues that they don't want the publ ic  
examin ing close ly. They use language as a man ipu lation tool  ( i .e . :  evi l  empire, socia l ism) in  
order  to trigger these conservative responses. 
The next concept that he lps to exp la in  human behavior and  conservat ism is Terror 
Management Theory (TMT). Terror refers to the emotion we experience when confronted with 
the fact that we wi l l  eventua l ly d ie .  Being made aware of th is  fact, consciously or  
unconscious ly, is ca l led mortal ity sa l ience. I n  add ition to Rank's and  Solomon's d i scussion of 
the creativity that stems from th is  knowledge, as exp la i ned ear l ier, fea r  of death can cause 
other reactions. According to Terror Management Theory (Pyszczynski, Solomon & Green berg, 
2002, p. 27) :  
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This potentia l  for terror is managed by the construction and maintenance of 
cu ltural worldviews: human ly constructed bel iefs about the nature of real ity that infuse 
ind ividua ls  with a sense that they are persons of va lue  in a world of meaning, different 
from and superior to corporeal  and morta l  natu re, and thus capable of transcending the 
natural boundaries of t ime and space and,  in so do ing, e lud ing death. For this reason, a 
substant ia l  proportion of human activity is devoted to ma inta ining faith in one's cu ltura l  
worldview and the bel ief that one is meet ing or exceeding the standards  of  va lue 
derived from that worldview. 
Culture is  defined as "beliefs about rea lity shared by individ ua ls  in  a group to min im ize or 
elim inate potentia l ly overwhe lming terror engendered by the u niq uely human awareness of 
death" (Solomon, 2008). TMT posits that cu ltu ra l  worldviews, such as symbols that define  the 
cu ltu re and warn ings about behaviors and  people that th reaten one's way of life, act to red uce 
the d read caused by mortality sal ience .  These worldviews can vary greatly from one society to 
the next. When the worldviews put forth by our own cultu re are cha l lenged by conflicting 
stories, bel iefs, trad it ions, etc., our  sense of  order, identity, confidence and worth are 
u ndermined, causing more a nxiety. Reminders of death a lso increase the need for stronger 
reinforcement of those worldviews. Th is can foster a range of reactions, inc luding hate or  fea r  
o f  "others" who have different worldviews - they become scapegoats. Some examples of 
laboratory resu lts confirming th is  hypothesis i nclude :  
• M u n icipa l  court j udges were given theoretical scenarios of cases involving women who 
had been arrested for prostitut ion. Those j udges who had been subconsciously 
reminded of death levied sign ificantly harsher monetary pun ish ments than the judges 
who were not in the morta lity sa l ience group; they imposed fines that were nine t imes 
higher than those in  the control group (Pyszczynski et a l ., 2002, p .  46) . 
• American col lege students were shown supposedly pub lished essays that were either 
strongly for or aga inst the pol it ical structure of the Un ited States and asked to rate the 
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authors in  terms of likeab i l ity and knowledge. While they al l  had more positive fee l i ngs 
about the pro-American author, those in the morta lity sa l ience group rated that author 
significantly higher than did the control group, and the anti-American author 
sign ificantly lower than d id  the control group (p .  5 1) .  
• Lieberman, Arndt, Person ius, & Cook (2001) explored a potent ia l  conflict regard ing 
worldviews when subjects were presented with details of  a hate crime.  On the one 
hand, after mortality sa lience, they found that  the commitment to justice and  the law, 
as in the prostitute study mentioned above, triggered "a more pun itive att itude toward 
hate crimes when they were referenced in the abstract" (p .  553) .  But, when more 
information was given about the hate crime itse lf, some of the resu lts changed.  When 
told that the victim was either Jewish or gay, the su bjects in the morta l ity salience group 
set lower bail figures than  they d id  when not aware of  the specific details of  the crime. 
The control subjects (who thought about dental pain instead of mortal ity) set higher ba i l  
amounts for perpetrators of the specified hate crimes than for the ambiguous cr ime. It 
seemed that cu ltura l  worldviews that oppose diversity or a lternative l ifestyles were 
more powerfu l and  took precedence over those that support laws and  justice. 
• Other  studies looked at whether there is a connection between TMT and prejudice. I n  
one experiment, researchers found  that after morta l ity salience, Christian col lege 
students rated other Christ ians more positively than they d i d  Jewish students; without 
the reminders of death, they rated the other students equa l ly (Green berg et a l ., 1990) . 
The authors noted that "re l igious affi l iation is a type of group membersh ip  that seems 
especia l ly relevant to coping with one's fear  of death" (p .  3 13), and that "mortal ity 
sa l ience appears to increase i n-group favoritism, rejection of those who are d ifferent, 
and  authoritarian tendencies . . . .  nationa l ism, re l igious  extremism, prejud ice, 
d i scrim inat ion, and  intolerance of deviance . . . .  " (p .  3 18) .  
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Severa l m itigating factors to TMT have been identified.  Two of them are particu larly 
relevant here. H igh se lf-esteem and  "liberal worldviews that stress tolerance" ( ita l ics added) 
reduce the l i ke l ihood that reminders of death wi l l  trigger these negative responses (Pyszczynski 
et a l ., 2002, p .  191) .  
Example of F ight ing the Radical  R ight:  Pub l ic Education 
Publ ic  education is  an area that the Right has been trying to influence for many years. 
Books have been cha l lenged, abstinence-on ly programs have been implemented instead of 
comprehensive sex education and  "stealth" cand idates have successfu l ly ru n for seats on school 
boards. People For the American Way has been involved in the fight to preserve pub l ic 
education, to keep rel igion out of its cu rricu lum and  to defeat censorsh ip  attempts. The 
fol lowing is a brief look at some of the research and batt les in th is  area, inc lud ing one that took 
place in the town next door to m ine, P leasantvil le, New York. 
Fear, a reoccurring theme in  the d iscussion regard ing conservatism and  TMT, plays a 
large ro le i n  these school-based arguments. McCarthy ( 1993) reviewed some of the ways that 
conservatives were cha l lenging the publ ic  school system. She pointed out that the terms 
"secu lar  human ism" and "New Age theology," which are "characterized by re l i ance on science 
and human natu re instead of God and the B ib le" by the Right, have "become catcha l l  phrases, 
used by critics - much as 'commun ism' was used in the 1950s and  1960s - to refer to 
everyth ing that is considered a threat to trad it ional  American va lues and institutions" (p .  55) .  
Curricu lum cha l lenges have evolved from attacks on specific  books to protests over la rge 
portions  of programs and a whole series of textbooks. McCarthy argues that anyth ing which 
fosters crit ical th inking or col laborative learn ing, exposes a lternatives, models respons ib i l ity 
and citizensh ip, or tries to develop h igher-level problem solvi ng in the students is seen as a 
dangerous cha l lenge to the h ierarch ical system that the conservatives support. Some of the ir  
compla ints inc luded the charges that the materials were "depressing, morbid, and  violent; 
invade students' privacy; attack trad it iona l  va lues; and  promote Satan ism, mystic ism, and the 
occu lt" (p .  55) .  
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These were some of the c la ims th ree Roman Cathol ic  fam i l ies used in  the battle they 
waged aga i nst the Bedford, New York, school system from 1995 to 2001 .  They accused the 
system of fostering the work of the Devi l through "science experiments that worsh ip  death, 
award-winn ing books that promote the occult and h istory lessons that glorify witchcraft and 
Satan ism" ( Lombard i ,  1995; sect ion 13 ,  p .  1 ) .  The i n it ia l  trigger was a card game that  some of 
the e lementary and midd le school students p layed before or after school, ca l led Magic: The 
Gathering. It i nvolved wizards  and  spel ls, among other deta i ls .  The compla i n i ng parents found  
playing the  game dangerous, wh i le  most others described i t  as someth ing that was fun and 
encouraged creative th inking.  Once that compla int  was lodged, the Superintendent ha lted the 
before- and after-school games for a month, consu lted with the school board and  three 
psychologists, and concluded that the game was harm less. He a l lowed the ch i ldren to resume 
p lay ing it aga in ,  with parents' approva l and supervision .  
The three fami l ies regrouped and  expanded the ir  fight to inc lude a variety of school 
assignments : certa in  science experiments and poetry choices, d iscussions of mu lticu ltura l ism 
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and  evo lut ion, yoga as a relaxation techn ique, role playing, keeping a journa l, and d rug, a lcohol 
and sexua l ity educat ion.  They objected to discussions  of Earth Day, Ha l loween, N ative 
American and I ndian  observances, peer mediation, and  stress management, among others .  
They sued the school d istrict in federal court, i n  an attempt to change curricu la  in  a l l  the 
schools :  th ree elementary, one midd le school and  one h igh school .  Later, they pressu red the 
j udge who hea rd their a rguments to refuse to accept a Fr iend of the Court brief from a larger 
group of d istrict parents who were supporters of the school district ( Lombardi ,  1997). This 
latter group of parents solicited the help of People For the American Way, who, a long with a 
law fi rm, took on their case pro-bona (PFA W Press Release, 1997) .  More than a year  later, the 
judge suggested that the two sides take the case to the State Education Commiss ioner, but the 
Commissioner didn't accept it. Back i n  cou rt in 1999, the case was heard without a ju ry, fou r  
years after t he  three families had  made  the  orig ina l  compla ints. The judge found that three of 
the fifteen charges were substantiated, a l lowing both s ides to c la im a victory, but in the spring 
of 2001, "three federa l judges [on the U .S .  Court of Appea ls] ruled that the district did not 
vio late the re l igious rights of three Catholic families" (Ta l iaferro, p .  1 ), thus completely c lear ing 
the school d istrict on a l l  charges. Later that yea r, the Supreme Court refused an  appeal attempt 
by the three fam i lies. In the end, the Bedford School District spent a lmost $600,000 to defend  
itself. 
People For the American Way has been working to protect schools in many other ways. 
For instance, PFA W and the American Library Association are two of the groups that track book 
censorsh ip  attempts. Donelson ( 1997) gives many examples of books that have been censored 
or whose assignment to students has been protested in the ten years between 1986 and  1995, 
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inc lud ing :  Of Mice and Men (John  Stei nbeck), I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings (Maya Angelou ), 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (Mark Twa in ), The Catcher in the Rye (J .D .  Sa l i nger), Forever 
(J udy B lume), The Chocolate War (Robert Cormier), Annie on My Mind (Nancy Garden)  and The 
Color Purple (Alice Walker) .  I n  recent years, the Harry Potter books have been targeted in  many 
areas of the cou ntry. 
The debate over the teach ing of evolution in pub l ic schools, as opposed to 
creat ion ism/inte l l igent design, has raged throughout the cou ntry. Anto l in  and Herbers (2001) 
note that 33% of Americans bel ieve that creat ion ism should be taught in  our pub l ic  schools; 
ha lf of them th ink  it should be the on ly "version" of our origins and ha lf th ink  it should be 
taught alongside evolut ion. The researchers ident ified three reasons beh ind  this bel ief: "wide-
spread scientific i l l iteracy, a core value of fa irness in  pub l ic  d iscourse, and  the preva lence of 
re l ig ious va lues in American pol itics" (p .  2379). They a rgued that the study of evo lution is 
crucial not on ly in terms of how l ife on earth developed, but as a background in understand ing 
aspects of  medic ine, agricu ltu re and  biotech nology, among others. They advocated for 
cont inued support for teachers; commun ity awareness of, vigi lance towards and involvement i n  
th is controversy; expert assistance from col leges and  u n iversit ies i n  provid ing specific scientific 
knowledge on a regu lar  basis; and regu lar  attention to publ ic school cu rricu la .  People For the 
American Way has made this one of the ir  priorit ies i n  their  work for pu bl ic school education .  
For example, in the Issues sect ion of their  website concern ing creation ism, they point out :  
Despite defeat after defeat, creationists have conti n ued to attack science and refused to 
accept the constitutiona l  mandate that proh ib its government from endorsing any 
part icu lar  rel ig ious viewpoint. Over the cou rse of the fight to ensure science's critica l 
place i n  the classroom, anti-Darwin activists have reshaped and  renamed their tactics, 
but it's c lear that the ir  goa l  - to d iscred it science and promote a specific re l ig ious 
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worldview i n  pub l ic schools - has rema ined the same. No  doubt creat ionists wi l l  
conti nue  the i r  efforts as  the cou ntry cont inues to  stave off attacks on qua l ity science as  
an  accepted standard for schools and textbooks.  
Learn ing about re l igion is a n  important part of a h igh school ed ucation, but re l ig ious 
instruct ion shou ldn't shortchange science. Rel igion is, and should be, d iscussed, in  
c lasses on World Rel ig ions, the H istory of  Rel igion, and art and  l iterature classes that 
draw on re l igion's legacy. 
The newest effort by the Right to affect cu rricu la concerns the issue of global  warming. 
Kaufman (2010) d i scussed legis lative b i l l s  introduced in Kentucky, Texas, Lou is iana and South 
Dakota, stating that "Critics of the teach i ng of evolution . . . . a re ga i n ing ground in  some states by 
l i nk ing the issue to global warming, argu ing that d issenting views on both scientific subjects 
should be taught in pub l ic schools . . . .  By ins isting that global  warm ing can a lso be debated, 
den iers of evolut ion can argue that they are s imp ly champion ing academic freedom in general" 
(pp. Al, A4) .  The Kaufman art ic le pointed out that a lmost al l  legitimate scientists agree on the 
veracity of both evolution and global  warming; these attempts to proh ib it or m in im ize the ir  
teach ing are an  encroachment of re l ig ion i nto the pub l ic  schools .  He a lso presented pol l  resu lts 
that "found that white evangel ica l  Protestants were among those least l i kely to bel ieve that 
there was 'so l id evidence' that the Earth was warming because of human activity" - only 23% of 
them accepted the global warming position (p.  A4). 
Batt les over curr icu la have been particu larly fierce in Texas .  Because of the tremendous 
amount of textbooks that the state pu rchases, the cu rricu l um gu ide l ines d isproportiona l ly d rive 
the content of those nationa l ly d i str ibuted textbooks. Each yea r  recently, the state's Board of 
Education has reviewed and a ltered the materia ls  for a d ifferent subject. Last year  it was 
science; th is  yea r  (2010) it is socia l  stud ies (Shorto, 2010). The current board has ten 
Repub l icans and five Democrats; of the ten Repub l icans, seven are Ch rist ian  conservatives who 
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vote together and are often jo ined by the other Republ icans. Their agenda is fa r reach ing:  
"They hold that the Un ited States was fou nded by devout Christians and  accord ing to b ib l ical 
precepts . . . .  Some activists decided that the t ime was right to try to reshape the h istory that 
ch i ldren in  publ ic  schools study. Succeed ing at th is  wou ld  he lp  them toward their  u lt imate goa l  
of  reshaping American society. [One  of  the board members sa id] 'The ph i losophy of  the  
classroom in  one generation wi l l  be  the  ph i losophy of  the government i n  the next"' (p .  34}. 
Another board member, Cynthia Dunbar, whose ch i ldren went to paroch ia l  schools or were 
home schooled, wrote a book, One N ation Under God.  Its goal, accord ing to Shorto is: "using 
courts and publ ic  schools to fuse Christ ian ity i nto the nation's found ing" (p.  39) .  He quoted 
Martin Marty, a h istory of re l ig ion professor, who contended, "The more you can associate 
Ch rist ian ity with the found ing, the more you can sway the future Supreme Court. That is what 
Pat Robertson was about years ago. Establ ish the founders as Ch ristians, and you have it 
made" (p. 46) . 
I n  March of 2010, the Texas Board of Education voted a long party l ines to imp lement a 
"socia l studies curricu lum that wi l l  put a conservative stamp  on  h istory and economic 
textbooks, stressing the superiority of American capital ism, question ing the Fou nd ing Fathers' 
commitment to a purely secu lar  government and presenting Republ ican pol it ical ph i losophies 
i n  a more positive l ight . . . .  There were no historians, sociologists or economists consulted at the 
meetings" ( McKin ley, 2010, p. AlO; ita l ics added) .  Add itiona l ly, "they made dozens of minor 
changes a imed at ca l l ing i nto question, among other th ings, concepts l ike the separation of 
church and state and the secu lar  nature of the American Revolut ion" (p .  A12}. There is no 
indication that changes wi l l  be made to these revis ions by the fina l  vote in  May, 2010. People 
For the American Way issued a press release in response (2010) :  
I n  a vote last week, the Texas Board of Education approved a Socia l  Studies curricu lum 
rewritten to emphasize conservative ideology and  whitewash topics that don't a l ign 
with board members' be liefs. The cu rricu l um, which is  due to receive fina l  approva l in  
May, was changed to emphasize the Board's religious and  political  objectives by, for 
instance, add ing flattering deta i l s  about disgraced conservat ive Senator Joseph 
McCarthy, i ncreasing focus on violent fringe members of the peacefu l civil rights 
coa l ition, and even downplaying the importance of Thomas Jefferson due  to h is 
insuffic iently orthodox re l ig ious beliefs. 
People For the America n Way Pres ident M ichael  B. Keegan issued the fo l lowing 
statement:  
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"By rewriting th is  curricu lum in  such an  Orwel l i an  fash ion, the Texas Board of Education 
has embarrassed themselves and  their state. A majority of the Board members have 
made it clea r that they have little interest in providing Texas students with a fi rst rate 
education .  Instead, they'd rather use educationa l  curricu lum as an opportu nity to 
d ishonestly push their  ideological agenda to ch i ldren.  Whether we can ascribe their 
moves to arrogance, ma l ice or sheer ignorance is  immateria l-they' re harming the 
students they were e lected to serve, and that's unacceptable .  
"Parents in Texas and around the country shou ld be extremely concerned about what 
th is  means for their ch i ldren's ed ucat ion.  C itizens of every state shou ld  make sure their 
representatives know that they want rea l  h i story-not right-wing revision ist h istory-in 
their Soci a l  Studies classrooms." 
PFA W has a lso been involved in  the struggle to keep responsible, comprehensive 
sexua lity education in public schools' curricu la .  Th is type of education  d iscusses contraception, 
sexua l ly transm itted d iseases, decis ion making, respons ib le sexual  behavior and abstinence. 
The Rel igious Right, on the other hand, has focused attention more narrowly, advocat ing 
abstinence-on ly programs. Some of these programs are q uite drastic. For example, Donovan 
( 1998) quoted from one, entit led Choosing the Best. I n  the video, "a student asks, 'What if I 
want to have sex before I get married ?' The student's teacher then responds, 'Well , I guess 
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you' l l  just have to be prepared to die. And you' l l  probably take with you your  spouse and  one 
or more of you r  children ."' (p .  190) .  This is  yet another example of how the right uses fear, and 
specifica l ly fear  of death, in order to advance their agenda.  
Some researchers believe that the overa l l  existence of public schools is threatened.  
Koh n (2004) contends that the "No Chi ld Left Behind" program, vouchers7, school choice 
discussions and  especia l ly the increasingly difficu lt standardized tests given throughout the 
cou ntry are actua l ly various paths to a privatized, free-market system of ed ucation .  He has 
argued that rather than improve public schools, these a re a l l  wel l-disguised attacks on the 
current system. 
Diane  Ravitch, an  assistant secretary of education in George H .  W. Bush's 
administration, has begun  speaking out against cha rter schools and standardized testing, things 
that she long fought for (Di l lon, 2010) : "She  underwent an inte l lectua l  crisis, she says, 
discovering that these strategies, which she now cal ls faddish trends; were undermining public 
education" (p. A13) .  Ravitch rea lized that students in charter schools weren't doing any better 
than those in pub lic schools, that funding the charter schools was causing further harm to the 
pub lic schools and  that the proliferation of tests has resulted in a "dumbing down" of the 
schools, rather than providing a means of measurement (p .  A20) .  I n  an  editoria l, she wrote, 
"What we need is not a marketplace, but a coherent curricu l um that prepares a l l  students. 
And our government shou ld commit to providing a good [public] school in every neigh borhood 
in the nation, just as we strive to provide a good fire company in every commu nity" (Ravitch, 
2010, p. A2 1) .  People For the American Way has been a consistent voice for increased funding 
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for publ ic schools to  he lp  tra in  teachers, buy  books and  decrease class s ize, a l l  steps PFA W 
th inks wou ld  strengthen exist ing schools .  
PFA W summed up the ir  position on the publ ic  school issue in a report ("Back to School 
with the Rel igious Right") by saying:  
Whi le  most Americans see the schools as p laces where ch i ldren shou ld learn how to 
th ink critica l ly and be given the tools to he lp  them become productive and engaged 
members of the American commun ity, the Rel igious Right bel ieves that the pub l ic 
schools shou ld  promote the particu lar  re l igious views of the movement's leaders and  
avoid topics and ideas that m ight threaten those views . . .  The  Rel igious Right's efforts -
whether to d ivert money from publ ic  schools through vouchers, undermine the qua l ity 
of science education, or gut meaningfu l sexua l ity education - a l l  run cou nter to the 
larger goa l  of strengthening publ ic  schools. The outcome of these struggles at the loca l 
and  nat ional  levels wi l l  be crucia l  to the future of education i n  America. 
Working for Fair  and Just Cou rts 
Another h igh priority for People For the American Way is making sure that u phold ing the 
tenets of the U.S .  Constitution, fa irness and  respect for ind ividua ls  and  due  process a re key 
factors in the select ion of judges for the Supreme Cou rt and the federa l jud ic iary, a l l  l ife-t ime 
appointments. The importance of th is se lect ion is u nderscored by Kosma ( 1998): "One of the 
most enduring marks left by a president is undoubtedly h is  effect on the law through h is 
nominations to the Supreme Court" (p .  334). The last decade has been particu larly d ifficu lt in 
terms of PFA W's goa ls  on th is topic .  I n  2005, they issued a report ( "Court ing Disaster") that 
d iscussed the potential  outcome of appointing add it ional  Su preme Cou rt just ices s imi lar  to 
Anton in  Sca l ia and Clarence Thomas. They painted a b leak p icture :  
The next appointments to  the  Su preme Court cou ld well dec ide whether  t he  Court wi l l  
fac i l itate greater equa l ity or turn back the c lock on  the socia l  justice ga ins of the past 70 
years. The current U .S .  Supreme Court has a l ready produced troubl ing results. Among 
the most d isturb ing is the Court majority's embrace of a new "states' rights" theory that 
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is undermin ing the federal government's ab i l ity to  protect a l l  cit izens' fundamental  
constitutiona l  and other rights aga inst abuses by the states. Yet, the Court's majority has 
not fu l ly embraced the lega l theories of Justices Antonin Sca lia and Clarence Thomas, 
who represent the views of the far-right wing on the Court. 
That is why leaders of the Radical Right pol it ica l  movement and their a l l ies remain so 
focused on the Supreme Court. Their  goal is to ensure that the President nominates and  
the  Senate confi rms Supreme Court justices who share the i r  view of  the Constitut ion .  I f  
they are successfu l, they cou ld  redefine American l aw for a generation or more .  Hanging 
in the ba lance are the right to privacy, reproductive choice, civi l rights, separation of 
church and state, environmental  protect ion, and worker and  consumer rights. The far 
right hopes to push the Court further to the right and  to take ideological control of the 
federal courts, part icu larly the Supreme Court. 
During the past ha lf-century, the Su preme Cou rt protected ind ividua l  rights and libert ies 
i n  many crit ica l  areas:  it he ld that a woman has a fundamental  right to a safe, lega l 
abort ion; it struck down many practices related to e lect ions and  the politica l process 
that denied minorities the right to fu l l ,  equa l  partici pation in our  democracy; it struck 
down the pernicious de jure rac ia l  segregation in  our nation 's pub lic schools; it 
protected govern ment employees from being fired or demoted for their political  party 
affi l i ation; and it ruled that poor parents can not be denied the same opportu nity to 
appeal as rich parents in cases to terminate their parental  rights. 
Yet J ustices Sca l ia and Thomas have used their written opinions to criticize these 
landmark ru lings and to a rgue that most of these and  many other decisions shou ld  be 
reversed, in whole or in part.  If a majority of the Court came to share these views, it 
wou ld  overturn much of our  nation's progress toward fu l l  equa l ity and wou ld  p lace 
many injustices beyond remedy by any cou rts or Congress for decades to come. 
As we know, President Bush successfu l ly p laced Justices Roberts and  Alita onto the 
Supreme Court, and  PFA W's predictions qu ickly started to be confirmed.  Accord ing to 
Schaeffer (2008), in a variety of cases in just the ir  first fu l l  term, the Court :  
struck down the voluntary integrat ion p l ans  of  two pub lic school d istricts, underm ining 
the ab i l ity of school d istricts to promote rac ia l  d ivers ity in the ir  schools; severely limited 
the ability of vict ims of pay discrim ination to obta in  compensation for the 
discrim ination; ch ipped away at the constitut ional  protect ion for women 's reproductive 
freedom by upho lding a federal ban on a vaguely defined abortion procedure, despite 
the absence of an exception in the law to protect a woman's hea lth;  lim ited the ab i l ity 
of federal taxpayers to cha l lenge govern ment expenditures that vio late the 
Establ ishment Clause, undermining the separation of church and state; undermined the 
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Endangered Species Act; [and]  overturned two of i ts  own precedents in  order to ho ld  
that a person who fi led h i s  appea l  with in  the t ime given by a federa l d istrict court judge 
was out of luck - with no legal recourse - when it turned out that the judge had given 
him the wrong date. 
The author went on  to a rgue that these just ices have been happy to go aga inst precedent 
despite their claims of respect for it du ring their confi rmation hearings and they have been 
prone to denying access to the courts for average citizens. 
Schaeffer (2008) a lso reviewed some of the decisions made by Bush's appointees to the 
federa l courts, and found many examples of  attempts to l im it rights: vot ing rights of  m inorities; 
the rights of ind ividua ls to be protected from sexua l  harassment or pay d iscrim ination; the right 
to take certa in  types of cases to court; the right of Congress to protect groups through new 
laws, to name just a few. She noted that in  the federal appel late cou rts at the t ime her art ic le 
was pub l ished, 98 of the judges had been nominated by Republ ican presidents and only 67 had 
been nominated by Democratic pres idents. Whi le remind ing the reader that not al l  j udges 
nominated by Republ icans turn out to be conservative activists, she did find  a strong lean i ng i n  
that d irection among Bush's appointees, close to  300 federal nominees confi rmed before h i s  
last year  in office.8 
I n  a complex longitud ina l  study, Lyles (1996) ana lyzed "the  extent to which the jud ic ia l  
performance of d istrict cou rt judges, as measured by their  decis ions on sign ificant cases, 
reflects or comports with the overa l l  pol icy objectives and/or  expectations of the ir  appoint ing 
presidents i n  five issue areas over a th i rty-two-year period, 1960-1992: abortion rights, 
affi rmative action, rel igious l iberty, school desegregation, and  vot ing rights" (p .  447) .  He looked 
specifica l ly at federa l d istrict courts because of the large n umber of cases they hear and he 
noted that 90% of the t ime, the decisions  they render are the fina l  word on those cases. The 
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Judicial Performance, 1960-1992 
Kennedy Joh nson N ixon Ford Carter Reagan 
1960-1992 1964-1992 1969-1992 1974-1992 1977-1992 1981- 1992 
102 122 179 52 206 290 (# of d istrict cou rt 
judges appointed) 
Abortion Pro-Abortion 58.33% 94. 1 1% 82.50% 100% 7 1.42% 40.00% 
7 16 33 5 10 4 
Anti-Abortion 41.66% 5.88% 17.50% 28.57% 60% 
5 1 7 4 6 
Rel igious Liberty I ncreased Separation 56.66% 60.46% 54.38% 36.36% 65.00% 34.78% 
17 26 31 4 26 8 
Decreased 
Separation 43.33% 39.53% 45.61% 63.63% 35 .00% 65.21% 
13 17 26 7 14 15 
Affirmative Action Support 66.66% 82 .60% 53 .84% 50.00% 93.93% 44.44% 
4 19 14 1 14 4 
Oppose 3 3 . 33% 17.40% 46. 15% 50.00% 6 .66% 55.55% 
School Desegregation Enha nce 64.58% 62.50% 62.50% 100% 
3 1  3 5  1 0  5 
Restrict 35.41% 37.50% 37.50% 100% 100% 
17 2 1  6 1 1 
Voting Rights Extend G u ara ntees 44.82% 63 . 5 1% 58.33% 33.33% 79.16% 42.85% 
26 47 28 2 19 6 
Restrict G u a ra ntees 5 5 . 17% 36.48% 41.66% 66.66% 20.83% 57. 17% 
32 27 20 4 5 8 
Total Decisions* 154 2 1 3  187 25 98 57 
% Progressive* 55% 67% 62% 48% 76% 39% 
*I added these two l ines.  
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table showing h is  resu lts fo l lows on the next page. What h e  found  was that, part icularly when 
presidents pu rposefu l ly seek out nominees who share their  po l it ica l  posit ions, they are very 
successfu l at furthering those pol icy object ives. 
For example, Lyndon Johnson was very outspoken about h i s  posit ions regard ing civi l  
rights, school desegregation and vot ing r ights. He and h is Deputy Attorney General, Ramsey 
Cla rk, set out to ident ify nominees who "were both loya l to the pres ident and  committed to h i s  
programs" (p .  453). Johnson ended up  appoint ing 122 d istrict cou rt judges. Between 1964 and  
1992, h is appo intees decided i n  favor of  affi rmative action 82 .6% of  the t ime, i n  favor of 
enhancing school desegregation 62 .5% of the t ime, and in favor of extending guarantees of 
vot ing rights 63.5% of the t ime.  I n  keeping with the progressive lean i ngs of h is admin istration, 
these same judges supported pro-choice positions 94. 11% of the t ime, and i ncreased 
separation of church and state 60.46% of the t ime. Overa l l, in the g iven t ime period, h is 
appointees to the d istrict cou rts ruled on 213 cases and  the ir  decis ions tended towards the 
more progressive viewpoint 67% of the t ime. 
These numbers can be contrasted with the resu lts of decis ions made by Rona ld  Reagan's 
290 appointees, the most of any of the presidents in  the study but sti l l  less than George W. 
Bush's total  number of appointees. Pres ident Reagan was very outspoken : for example, Lyles 
wrote that Reagan gave an  "expl icit prom ise in  1986 to appoint anti-abort ion judges" (p .  447) .  
I n  the short t ime between Reagan's appointments and  the t ime of th is  study9, h is appointees 
ruled in a pol it ica l ly conservative manner 61% of the t ime. Lyles wrote (p. 461) :  
Reagan sought judges, for example, who supported : ( 1 )  A constitut iona l  amendment to 
ban abortion; (2)  volu ntary prayer in pub l ic  schools; (3) an end to the use of mandatory 
bus ing for rac ia l  ba lance i n  schools; (4) abandon ment of quotas and  ratios as a remedy 
for racia l  i njustice in employment; and, (5) curbing the strict "one-person-one-vote" 
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standards  for politica l apport ion ment. Add itiona l ly, where individua l  rights were 
concerned, Reagan wanted judges who wou ld  fol low the " narrowest poss ib le 
i nterpretation of the constitut ional  docu ment's p lain words . . .  " [Edwin Meese, Reagan's 
Attorney Genera l] once stated regard ing jud icial appointments that the administration 
may " i nstitut iona lize the Reagan revolution so it can 't  be set aside no matter what 
happens in  futu re pres ident ia l  e lections . "  
Reagan's appointees, at least with in  the narrow time frame in th is  study, were the fi rst to have 
an overa l l  ant i-choice ru l ing record . Even judges appointed by Presidents N ixon and Ford ru led 
in a pro-choice manner 82% and 100% of the time, respectively. 
Conservative jud icial ru l i ngs have resu lted in constra i nts imposed on :  research 
supported by the Nat ional  I nstitutes of Health, fund ing for the N at iona l  Endowment for the 
Arts, scientists' ab i l ity to conduct research in  the ir  areas of expertise and libra ries' freedom to 
select books (Johnson, 1992) .  I n  addit ion to the large numbers of lower cou rt j udges appointed 
by each president, they appoint an average of 2 .7  Supreme Court j udges, so the ramifications of 
jud icia l selection extend far and  wide (Kosma, 1998) .  A People For the American Way press 
release (2003, p.7) concluded :  
Americans  must come to u nderstand that  struggles over jud icia l  nominations a re 
not just part isan polit ical battles. The judges who a re appo inted to lifetime posit ions on 
the federa l appeals cou rts and the Supreme Court wil l answer quest ions that shape for 
decades how America works and  Americans l ive : Wi l l  the Supreme Cou rt undermine the 
federa l government's ab i lity to safeguard the air we breathe and the water we d rink? 
Wil l the courts abandon the ir  role in preserving Americans' right to privacy and  strip 
women of the constitutiona l  right to make their own family p lann ing and  reproductive 
choices? Wi l l  Congress lose the power to protect Americans' civ i l  rights from abuses by 
state governments and others? Wi l l  the Voting Rights Act be applied so narrowly that it 
fails to protect citizens' most fundamental  rights? . . . .  It  i s  time for the American people -
and  for members of the Senate - to focus on the issue with . . . .  intensity and cla rity of 
purpose. 
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Interviews 
I n  order to bring together the organ izat iona l  perspective and  the persona l  experience, in  
the fa l l  of  2009 I i nterviewed two women affi l iated with People For the American Way: Bobbie 
Handman and Marge Baker. Handman was a Vice President of the organ ization, and oversaw 
the New York C ity office. She worked for PFA W for 28 years, sta rt ing at the organ ization's 
begin n ing and ret ir ing just a few years ago. Baker is the current Execut ive Vice Pres ident for 
Pol icy and Program P lann ing in the ma in  office, based in Wash ington, DC. Her respons ib i l it ies 
inc lude organ iz ing grass-roots responses to events, advocating in  Congress and he lp ing the 
organ ization to defend constitut ional  r ights when they are threatened or attacked. She jo ined 
the organization in  early 2003. 
M i rroring the data d iscussed earl ier about activists, the ir  evolution as they worked up to 
their  ca reers at PFA W was gradua l  and  steady. Th is  echoes one of Teske's e lements that he lps 
exp la in  activ ism: l ifelong commitment ( 1997). Both women brought pol it ical and soc ia l  action 
experience to their jobs; Handman has a lso had a long-t ime, committed i nvolvement in  the 
arts. I n  h igh school, she worked for minority rights in downtown Ph i lade lph i a :  " It was clear to 
me that I had to be act ive," she pointed out. She has been fighting for awareness of and  
respect for the U .S. Constitut ion s ince she  was a col lege student - having organ ized a lmost a 
dozen publ ic  read ings of it a round the country - and she worked for Eugene McCarthy's 
campa ign . She was brought to PFA W by Norman Lear, a good friend of hers. As mentioned 
earl ier, he was one of the co-founders of th is  organ izat ion .  He was outraged at the R ight's 
efforts to i nfl uence jud ic ia l  selections, to bring re l ig ion into pub l ic schools, even to use patriotic 
term inology to represent the ir  part icu lar viewpoints. H is passion was contagious and Handman 
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had both a strong i nterest i n  some of PFA W's key issues and experience in fundra isi ng, a major 
aspect of non-profit work, making her a great asset for the fledgl ing organ ization .  
When I asked what inspired her to commit to a l ife of activism, Handman's a nswer was 
s imple :  There was a lways someth ing to be done and she wou ld  never give up. I n  contrast to 
the background of some of the research subjects cited ear l ier, her parents had not been 
i nvolved in activism or  pol itics. On the other hand, Handman's convictions, long-term 
commitment, positive att itude and confidence i n  the benefits of her efforts and PFA W's work 
echo fi nd ings by Wa l l  ( 1995), Kaysen and Stake (2001) and  Sherkat and  Blocker ( 1994) regarding 
the importance of pol it ical efficacy: the bel ief that one can he lp create change. 
Baker grew up  i n  Balt imore and remembers clea rly when she became aware of pol it ics 
and socia l issues. She was i n  sixth grade and wh ite fl ight - the exodus of wh ite residents from 
the city - was an  increasing problem. Baker's fami ly had many pointed ly honest d iscuss ions as 
her parents struggled to hold on, to stay i n  their  city. The early 1960s was a t ime of i ncreased 
pol it ical awareness, with the pres idency of Kennedy and a l l  of the emerging socia l, pol it ical 
turmoi l  of the decade. Her parents were pol itica l ly active, part icu larly on a local level, so she 
was exposed to that type of commitment from an  early age. Here we see support for Sherkat 
and  Blocker's fi nd ings ( 1994) regard ing the importance of parental  mode l i ng as a factor in  
activism. 
Before coming to People For the American Way, Baker had previously worked for state 
regu latory agencies, in the consu mer protection arena,  for a non-profit service organ ization and  
as counsel  for Democratic Senator Pau l  Wel lstone on  the  Senate Labor Sub-Committee that he  
cha ired, u nt i l  he d ied in 2002. She  then  sought a p lace where she cou ld  "work my va lues, as  
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Pau l  wou ld  have wanted." Her insp i ration grew out of the "dark years of the Bush 
admin istration;" she saw the need to keep fighting for what she bel ieved in .  She sa id that "over 
the years, we started to see some e lectora l victories which were good . . . .  [We] took back the 
Senate, took back the House, the Democrats d id . . . .  Part of what keeps you going is ,  yeah, you 
work, work, work the issues and you rea l ize the American people are rea l ly there with you . . . .  
That keeps you going." I be l ieve that in  these two women, we see Teske's theory of the 
ident ity-construction model as an  accu rate depict ion; they a re both doing important work that 
benefits others, and they a re s imu ltaneously deriving a sense of se lf-worth th rough the ir  
efforts. Addit ional ly, by merging their  drive for activism with the ir  ful l-t ime employment, they 
were able to avoid the compl ications of a confl ict between the ir  jobs requ i rements and their  
pol it ical commitments, as addressed by the research of Wi ltfang and  McAdam (1991) .  
I asked them both what they thought were the most important issues for People For the 
American Way. Handman l isted severa l :  freedom of speech, equa l  just ice, h u man and  
constitut ional  rights, and freedom for the arts. She  a lso noted the two issues that then  were 
cu rrently h igh priorit ies: the Supreme Court nomination (for which Sonia Sotomayor u lt imately 
won confi rmation ) and improving the hea lth care system. Baker emphasized that opposing the 
Right Wing was their overarch ing focus, the reason the organ ization was formed and why it sti l l  
exists; that work defi nes a l l  of  the other issues. She noted that PFA W is "one  of  the go-to 
organ izations, [after] years and years and years of.. .. tracki ng the Right Wing, for understand ing  
what the  Right is  do ing." As for current priorities, she focused on the "battle for contro l  of  the 
federa l  jud ic iary . . . .  Supreme Court nominations, lower court nominat ions . . . .  How to fi nd justices 
that. .  . .  understa nd the Constitut ion as support ing progressive values." Both women agreed 
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that PFA W's s ingle greatest accompl ish ment was the ro le it p layed in  the defeat of Robert 
Bork's nomination to the Supreme Cou rt i n  1987. Baker a lso l i sted other current priorit ies: 
fighting the Right's efforts to dera i l  executive nominat ions in  the current admin istration and 
working for equa l ity for the Lesbian/Gay/Bisexua l/Transgender popu lat ion i n  a variety of  areas. 
F ina l ly, she argues that defend ing the rights of immigrants from attack by the Right wi l l  be the 
next big issue in  the near futu re. 
Another question I asked was whether the ir  work at PFA W helped to develop or 
enhance any of the ir  ab i l it ies, att itudes or traits. Baker thought that she learned not to 
u nderestimate the Right, and  that "fighting the Right when your  friends are in power is 
d ifferent. You r  friends aren't a lways do ing what you'd l i ke them to do. It's a much more 
nuanced approach . . . .  It's not turn ing the fight . . . .  into someth ing  that d istracts from the overa l l  
reform agenda that  needs to be . . . .  and  push ing your  friends who a re i n  power [to not] be 
int im idated by the right, to stand  up  to the right . . . .  It's much more cha l lenging." 
Handman answered that she learned to be a good producer through the events that she 
managed and the work that she d id .  She pointed out that " I  a lso th i n k  that I d id  someth ing for 
the Constitution, not that it needed me, but I d i d  it anyway !"  Her persona l  com mitment to the 
va lues inherent in  the Constitution is cruc ia l  to her, and she's worked to enhance and expand  
them throughout her l ife. The  testimony of  these two women reca l ls  Teske's ( 1997) find ings, 
which he summarized th is  way: "For many activists, involvement in pol itics itself enables them 
to fu lfi l l  certa i n  qu ite rationa l  desires, among them becoming the k ind of person they want to 
be,  instant iat ing qua l it ies and  virtues that they admire, p lay ing a ro le (however smal l )  i n  h istory, 
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ensuring that the ir  l ives as a whole leave beh ind a certa i n  ki nd of story, and  upho ld ing the ir  
most deeply held value com mitments th rough their  actions and l ives" (p .  143). 
When I asked if they ever had a ny concerns about working for the organ ization, both 
women fi rmly answered no.10 Both d i d  acknowledge that they've received hate ma i l  and 
th reats; Handman sa id  she just threw the ma i l  out, and Baker pointed out that, as far as she 
knew, the hate ma i l  and  th reats are d i rected at  the organ ization rather than i nd iv idua ls .  It's 
possib le that m in im iz ing the risk is a psychological tool used by activists such as Handman and 
Baker in  order to reduce stress, but  of  cou rse, there a re attacks and  crit ic ism of the 
organ izat ion.  For  example, one of  the most pub l icized occu rred just after the September 11, 
2001, terror attacks. The televangel ist Jerry Fa lwel l ,  speak ing on Pat Robertson's 700 C lub 
television program, b lamed the ACLU, People For the American Way, abortion ists, pagans, 
fem in ists, gays and lesbians for the attacks, and Robertson concurred (PFA W Press Release, 
2001) .  Another example took place when the Colorado Supreme Court found  a school voucher 
program to be unconstitut ional .  Naku (2007) wrote:  
The Colorado case shows PFAW at its worst . . . .  PFAW has a l l ied itse lf with . . . .  other 
m i l itant interest groups whose self- i nterest opposes giving poor and m inority parents 
th is  choice . . . .  People For The American Way may c la im to be a "non-partisan nonprofit 
group representing 300,000 members," but it has a long h istory of su pport ing and 
working i n  coa l it ion with left-wing ind ividua ls  and organ izations . . . .  [ i ncl ud ing] groups 
strongly opposed to school choice . . . .  [and with] a major opponent of Bush jud ic ia l  
nominees . . . .  I ts  name is  a m isnomer. PFAW is not i nterested i n  competition and  merit. 
Its polit ical self- interest is  in  ma inta i n i ng a fa i led education bureaucracy and the status 
quo .  
The president of  an  organ ization ca l led Americans for Lim ited Government posted on its 
website a letter he had sent to PFA W (Wi lson, 2009) .  In it, he referred to PFA W's "slander," 
their "pathetic . . . .  pred ictable left-wing rhetoric," "whose website is  r idd led with inaccuracies" 
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and their  "del i berate d istort ions." York (2002) ra i led in  the Nat iona l  Review about the 
organ ization's " intensely partisan attacks on President Bush's jud ic ia l  nominees" and criticized 
major media organ izations that contributed money to PFA W. An on- l ine a rt ic le in  the American 
Spectator (Tooley, 2010) bel ittled PFA W's response to a written declaration by members of the 
Rel ig ious Right that addressed gay marriage, abortion and euthanas ia .  On a website concerned 
with New Hampsh i re pol it ics, Fortune (2010) wrote about PFA W: 
This is a L ibera l Progress ive effort to deceive people. The left has a lways had contempt 
for patriotic Americans  . . . .  [They] wou ldn't know the American Way if it h it them in  the 
face . . . .  The on ly way they want America to be Born Aga in  is  in  the N EW Image of 
Obaman CHANGE; i .e .  Marxism. They want to do away with our Fou nd ing Fathers and 
want to d ismantle the publ ic  man ifestation of  Christ ian ity. These a re the people who 
want us to say Happy Hol idays instead of Merry Ch ristmas so we don't offend the anti­
Christians .  They're for gay marriage and for whatever other d istort ion of marriage it wi l l  
bring. DO NOT BE FOOLED ! 
Horowitz (2003) attacked progress ives in  general and  PFA W specifica l ly :  "Lead i ng the leftist 
juggernaut in its current attack on America's defenders is the la rgest and  most inf luentia l  hate 
group in America, misnamed 'People for the American Way.' People for the American Way is a 
permanent campaign of fear  and hate a imed principa l ly at Ch rist ian conservatives but at every 
group  that attempts to defend America against the assau lts of the left." F ina l ly, in an artic le for 
the Wash ington Exa miner, Ambrose (2009) referred to PFA W as "People for the Gutter Way" 
and  described them as, "a mean-spi rited, relevancy-cha l lenged, democracy-hat ing, stup id 
bu nch of sn ive l i ng rats." 
These types of often hysterical rants can be d ishearten ing, to say the least, for not on ly 
those who work for the organ ization, but a lso for the ir  supporters. One way to cope is with 
h u mor. A past president of PFA W wrote a letter to the ed itor that sta rted : "I am i ndeed 
honored by the attention that The Wall Street Journal ed itoria l  page has lavished on me late ly. 
But I must say that th ree lead editoria ls  i n  less than six weeks - and  more than 30 attacks on 
the ed itoria l  pages over the years - does seem a bit obsess ive" (Neas, 2002). 
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Another question I posed to Handman and Baker concerned the dichotomy between a 
person's stand ing out versus fitting in ;  I asked if they had ever fe lt that confl ict in the ir  
commitment to activism. They both remembered instances that exempl ified i t .  Baker  spoke of 
the recent batt le to get Son ia Sotomayor confi rmed by the Senate, and the opposition to her 
from the Right. "The admin istration's strategy for gett ing her through was not to engage on 
these issues11 . . . .  Part of you wanted to say 'Come on ! !  Of cou rse, she was right about [these 
issues] ! '  Nobody wanted to take on those issues; we tried . . . .  but it was frustrating .. . . not to 
engage in the debate that way." She was wi l l ing to be perceived as ignoring the 
admin istration's strategy, but they weren't able to make the ir  point effectively to other activist 
groups or the ir  a l l ies in the Senate. 
An example of Hand man's wi l l i ngness to take a stand  occu rred in 1993. Carole  
Marlowe, a h igh school teacher-of-the-year in Arizona had been fired for attempting to stage a 
production of "The Shadow Box," a Pu l itzer Prize-win n ing play that inc luded obscen ities (that 
wou ld  have been removed for the production) and references to homosexua l ity. Hand man's 
steadfast commitment to the arts and  anger at the events in Tucson inspired her to organ ize a 
publ ic  read ing of the play in that city fo l lowed by a d iscussion afterwards .  Even the PFA W 
pres ident at the t ime opposed this i n itiative because he d id  not th ink  that the defenders of the 
teacher's  p lan cou ld  pul l  it off. 
After much effort, severa l wel l-known actors from Hol lywood and New York 
participated, and the even ing triggered a widespread d iscussion in Arizona  schools and the local 
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and nationa l  media about pub l ic  school cu rricu la  and  censorsh ip .  Ms.  Marlowe later wrote to 
Handman, "I was stu nned, awestruck and  unbe l ieving as you described your  envis ioned event 
with media coverage and famous actors performing . . . .  The p lay read ing also was a hea l ing 
even ing my students, my ch i ldren and my col leagues wi l l  never forget. The term 'Tucson' is now 
a verb describ ing your  transformation of a commun ity from one h id ing a secret to one ho ld ing 
open debate . . . .  l_t has redefined who I a m  i n  the world and I a m  eterna l ly gratefu l" (Marlowe, 
2003) .  
I asked each woman about the persona l  and professiona l  rewards that came from 
working for People For the American Way. Baker stressed that "working for her va lues" is the 
greatest reward in  th is  job;  she's able to work on th i ngs about which she is  pass ionate. 
Handman answered that the opportun ity to meet al l  the people that she's encountered and  
worked with has  been very important and she's so  happy with a l l  that  she was ab le  to  do for 
the arts. One of her accompl ishments was the l aunch of artsave, "a nationwide project to 
protect art ists and arts organ izations fac ing cha l lenges to the ir  work" (ArtWire, 1998) .  Because 
of her work both at PFA W and with other arts organ izations in New York City, Handman was 
presented with the 1998 Nationa l  Medal of Arts by President C l inton .  
On the  occasion of her 75th b irthday i n  2003, Bobbie  Handman  received a book of 
tribute letters. The messages she received are testimony to her commitment to a l ife of 
activism and service as a role model for other activists. Some of the rewards of activism 
mentioned earl ier by Teske's subjects (1997) i ncluded the admiration and respect of one's o ld 
friends and be ing able to model  a way of being in  the world for one 's  ch i ldren .  The ab i l ity to 
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serve as a ro le model i n  a n  often selfless capacity can be insp i ring. Selected tributes convey this 
(Handman, 2003) :  
Through a l l  the years I've known her, Bobbie Handman has person ified a nobi l ity of 
spirit, u nend ing compassion, unswerving conviction, a t ire less pursu it of truth and 
fa i rness, and a gift for fami ly and  friendsh ip that knows no  bounds .  (Norman Lear) 
Whenever I have gotten rea l ly down and fatigued by the misperceptions of my own 
publ ic  advocacy work, and by that of People For, Bobbie has picked me up. She has 
helped me understand that what we are asking people to do is to sacrifice for others, so 
our message wi l l  a lways be harder to se l l .  We ask people to care for the greater good, 
so we wi l l  often be less popu lar. We ask people to th ink, so we wi l l  a lways struggle i n  
our  competition with those who  thrive on closed m inds. I have needed mentors to  prop 
me up, spiritua l ly, d uring dark t imes and  Bobbie Handman has been one of those 
mentors. (Alec Baldwin )  
Bobbie was  the prime mover i n  the New York pr imary of  1968, probably, the greatest 
people's movement in pol it ics in the h istory of the Un ited States .  (Gene McCarthy) 
Your  commitment to the defense of Fi rst Amendment rights, a long with so many other 
causes, has been an insp iration to al l  who know . . . .  you .  You r  friendsh ip and support 
over many years has meant so very much to me. I am proud to be your  senator for 
many reasons, but especia l ly because you represent everyth ing that is great about New 
York. (H i l l a ry Rodham Cl inton) 
Congratu lat ions !  All of us a re deeply gratefu l for you r  great ded ication and hard work 
for our important cause. (Walter Cronkite) 
I've always fe lt so lucky to have known all my l ife, i ncredib le women.  Women who 
stepped up  to the p late and made a d ifference. You've been one of those women.  
Sometimes I know we feel so overwhelmed by the ignorance greed and  evi l  that 
abounds i n  our tattered world.  But than ks to you and  others we fight on .  I n  the Jewish 
fa ith they ta l k  of the "J ust Man" - we know it's a woman .  (Mary Travers of Peter, Pau l  
and  Mary) 
Ms. Handman has been a gu id ing l ight to many, and  a mentor to even more. Her 
pass ion for l ife, your  strength of spi rit, and compassion for h u man ity has made her a 
role model for many. She has fought for some of the greatest triu mphs in  our fight for 
justice and equa l ity. (Kweisi Mfume, past pres ident and CEO of the NAACP) 
You have educated so many people in  the beauty of justice that your  students cannot be 
numbered. (Ca role Sh ie lds, past president of PFA W) 
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You are People For  the American Way at its very best - you love America and  you a re 
committed to our  Constitution .  You a re wi l l i ng  to leap into leadersh ip and you are 
impatient with " leaders" who don't. You a re forever coming  u p  with new ways to he lp 
people "get i t ."  You don't give up  or give in to despa i r  . . . .  You a re passionate . . . .  
indomitable, strong wil led . . . .  (Ra lph Neas, past pres ident of PFA W) 
Congratu lations on you r  75th b i rthday - and on the many years you have used your  
unstoppable energy and  dazz l ing vision to  make our  world finer  and more humane .  
fee l  enormously privi leged to have known and worked with you these n ine years as I 
have learned and been insp ired by: you r  cla rity of perception and  ins ights; the br i l l iance 
of your  creativity and strategy; you r  . . . .  optimism and courage . . .  (Roberta Cooper, past 
deputy d i rector of PFA W New York) 
The best th ing about you .... Is that you never l inger in despa i r. You a lways end our  
conversat ions with some hopefu l l i ne  about how we' l l  get them eventual ly . . .  (J udy 
Green; position unstated) 
This is indeed one of the most remarkable doers I have ever known, a non-stop, 
ded icated ideal ist, who honestly bel ieves that intel l igent, even cu ltu ra l  action can 
change the world .  And - event by event, person by person - Bobbie changes the world .  
(Alberta Arthurs; position unstated) 
Both Handman and Baker fit the description of "persisters" as defined by Downton and 
Wehr ( 1998). They were ava i lab le by be ing "attitud ina l ly  pred isposed" and have structured 
their  l ives in a way that a l lows them to be fu l ly committed to the ir  cause. They both identified 
the sa l ience of the pol itical issues to which they've devoted the ir  l ives. They have achieved 
success at a variety of commitment-susta in ing  factors such as their  management ski l ls, shared 
visions and persona l  satisfact ion.  Both women convey fee l ings described ear l ier by Gomes 
( 1992) regarding the rewards of activism. They have been able to bui ld their profess ional  l ives 
a round others who are l i ke-minded advocates, i ncreasing the ir  contact with other activists. 
They have served as ro le models to many. Add itiona l ly, they both have derived a sense of 
mean ing from their  work, a fee l ing that they've been ab le to make a d ifference or a 
contribution to our society. For "persisters" l i ke Handman and  Baker, th is  may be the biggest 
reward of a l l .  
Conclusion 
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Pol it ical activism, or indeed i nvolvement to ach ieve social, pol it ical change, on any level, 
i s  cruc ia l  to the well-be ing of all people in  the Un ited States. In a democracy such as ou rs, the 
right and  the respons ib i l ity to question and protest pol ic ies and decis ions to which we object, 
play a vital ro le i n  the govern ing of the cou ntry. When a good education and  basic health care 
are den ied to mi l l ions of Americans, we must speak out. When our  e lected offic ia ls  sanction 
i l legal torture of prisoners, we must speak out. When an  overzea lous admin i strat ion i nvades 
law-abid ing cit izens' privacy, we must speak out. Whether one devotes his or her profess ional  
l ife to activism or s imply informs oneself about current issues and votes regula rly, being aware, 
educated and involved is one's civic duty. It is a lack of i nformed partic ipation i n  one's 
commun ity - smal l  or  large - that threatens control of local and nat iona l  welfare by the se lf­
i nterested. Undue influence by u nchal lenged corporate money or  re l ig ious fanatics can 
determine  the d i rect ion of a country, with d i sastrous results. As Edmund Burke (date 
u n known) pu rportedly12 sa id, "Al l  that is  requ ired for evi l to preva i l  i s  for good men to do 
noth ing."  
People For the American Way plays an  important ro le in  enabl ing us  to part ic ipate. The 
organ ization researches the issues; i nforms the publ ic through press re leases, detai led reports, 
pu bl ic events, d i rect ma i l  campa igns and i nterviews with print, television and  on- l ine media;  
supports or chal lenges pol it ical cand idates; and gets involved i n  legal  battles such as the 
Bedford School District case. As an organ ization and for the i nd ividua l  people who work there, 
there are subsequent costs and benefits. Pub l ic attacks a re u navoidable, but the rewards of 
accompl ishment, of positive socia l  change, of camaraderie a re plentifu l and celebrated. 
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Researchers have identified many of the characteristics of i nd ividua l  activists. Some of 
them inc lude parental model i ng, association with other activists, previous experience in  
activism, bel ief in  one's abi l ity to effect change, the t ime or  l i fe structure to a l low for activism, 
h igher education, and the ab i l ity to see the relevance of pol it ics in  the l ives of a l l .  Both Bobbie 
Handman and Marge Baker - two PFA W staff members - embody many of these 
characteristics. They have devoted the i r  l ives to working for the greater good.  Whi le  the costs 
of activism vary from person to person, the benefits of commitment to activism he lp  advocates 
ma inta in the energy, the d rive and the bel ief in accompl i sh ing change in the face of negative 
crit icism.  Whi le gratitude may come from others, the i nternal  satisfact ion described by activists 
is more than enough to susta i n  them, as Baker  and Handman ind icate. 
One of Teske's ( 1997) subjects summed up the thoughts of many act ivists: "Pol it ic ians 
make l ife-or-death decis ions about a l l  of our futures . . . .  you don't have the luxury of being 
neutral - neutral ity is  not poss ib le .  You a re either going to be a part of that [pol it ical] system in  
one way or another  . . . .  or you a re going to be rebel l ing against it" (p .  4) .  It is  i ncumbent upon us  
a l l  to consider thoughtfu l ly our  op in ions on issues that a re important to Americans, learn  the 
facts, and make our  voices heard .  
Endnotes 
1 They interviewed 1669 students i n  1965, randomly selected from 97 h igh schools, and  
fo l lowed up  with 1348 of  them (80.8%) in  1973. The authors d id  not  provide a breakdown of 
the raw numbers in terms of class, rel igion, gender, or parental occupat ion.  
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2 Bib le bel iefs were measured on a 4-poi nt sca le, ranging from "the B ib le is God's word and a l l  
i t  says is  true" to  "The  B ib le  was written by  men who l ived so  long  ago that i t  is  worth very l itt le 
today" (p .  829), but did not break down the raw numbers i n  each category. 
3 How d ifferent wou ld  those resu lts be in current t imes, given women's majority status in U.S .  
co l leges and un iversit ies, and their  i ncreased levels of equa l ity and confidence over the past 45 
years? 
4 This point about belonging to someth ing larger wi l l  be d iscussed further later in the paper. 
5 The persona l  effects wi l l  be d i scussed in other sections. 
6 See page 15 and the next theory for more on th is. 
7 For a more in -depth d iscussion of the voucher issue, see the 2003 PFAW Foundation report at 
http://67. 192.238.59/mu lt imedia/pdf/Reports/voucherveneer.pdf 
8 This number grew to 314 or more by the end of h i s  term, accord ing to the PFA W report, "The 
Human Tol l ." For more than  30 examples of questionable ru l ings by Bush appointees, see th is  
report at http://67. 192.238.59/m u lt imed ia/pdf/Jud ic iary/h u man-tol l-web.pdf 
9 I have attempted to contact Professor Lyles on more than one occasion i n  order to ask if he's 
done any fol low-up on this research, but have not been ab le to speak with h im .  It wou ld  be 
very he lpfu l not on ly to see the longer-term data of decis ions from Reagan's judges, but a lso to 
track subsequent pres idents' appointees. 
'0  I did not ask either woman about the ir  sa laries from PFAW, so the issue of "cost of activism" 
in terms of the ir  earn ings was not addressed . 
1 1  These issues, for example, were Sotomayor's widely publ ic ized statements and  ru l i ngs such 
as the 'wise Lat ina' comment or  the Connecticut fi re fighter exam case. 
1 2 This attr ibution is  in  d i spute; for example, see http://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Edmund Burke 
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